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Last year the General Assembly put an end to discrimination against

the Democratic People's :'.<=f.1;.·;-l::~' of Korea, and Members of the United Nations

had an opportunity to hear for the first time the views of its delegation.

This was an important step towards the ~L~~c~a~~c~ of the authority of our

Organization, and certainly it has also contributed a great deal to an

objective p::p.1T.5.u',~:::'(\r. of the sllbstance of the Korean r·ot~."''I1 and has yielded

the first positive results. With the unanimous agreement of the General

Assembly, the so-called United Nations Commission for the Reunification and

Rehabilitation of Korea was dissolved. It was also acknowledged ~y a=_~

that it was necessary to continue efforts towards the reunification of the

country by peaceful means, on the basis of the principles of tly l\,\l'tlJ-South Joint

Communique, d'J.>~''1 J! '::-u":.y ]~:7?

The granting to the Democratic People's Republic of Korea of the status

of permanent observer in the United Nations and the establishment of a

permanent mission in New York was "f f"lLl'a:tent::tl irr.pr'l't8.;lCe for t~jE: e): lr~liLati l.n

and a normal and ocjective f:ettlerrent o=' thrc K,rea" rr0hlem.

I should Jike to take this opportunity to ('Tt:,'ah.Rtp most cordially

the delegation here of the :')'at('~'r~l country of the Democratic Fec'ple IS

Republic of Korea, headed by the Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs,

Comrade Li Jong Mok.

The reunification of Korea, 29 years after the division of the country

and 21 years after the conclusi en of the armistice, has st:'ll'10t "been

achiE'ued. There is ne doubt that th:::'s reunif::'catiDn 1T::>l'ld ha':e ,~cr::urred Ions

ago if the Korean people had been able to settle, in exercise of thp:::'~

sovereignty 8.!ld vrithout Oltside interference, the pr');,lems af its f·)ture. /\fter

the important decisions adopted at the twenty-eighth session, it would be

only natural and logical now for the General Assembly to take a further step

forward, in keeping with the United Nations ~h8.rter, and Cl'pate the necessary

condltions for a solution of the Korean problem. It is precisely this which

determines, in our view, the importance of the discussion of the Korean question

at this session. The General Assembly would be doing its duty if it expressed

clearly and categorically its views on a probleill, the solution to which can

brook no further delay. The General Assembly should recognize that the
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maintenance of foreign troops in South Korea, that is to say, a ~r,ntil,t;.ati)'l

of intervention in the r ..:.·) "". affairs of Korea, is the major obstacle tc)

dialogue between the :,:c,"~h and the :::cuth in order to bring about the independent

and peaceful reunification of the ccuntl'Y.

An analysis of the development of the situation in the Korean peninsula

shows most clearly that the present purpose of the United Nations is to give

every encouragement to the elimination of external obstacles to the

reunification of the country, in the light of the clearly-expressed will of

the whole Korean people. Indeed, that is precisely what the consensus of

28 'November 1973 calls for, the consensus which expressed the general hope

that the ::;C;".lth ani the n"H"th 'TO'.lld cOCl.tinue their dialqgue and: expand. their

exchanges and co-operation.

The facts show that this unanimous decision er the General Assembly has

been complied with by only one of the parties, the Democratic People's Republic

of Korea. Faithful to its unswerving policy in keeping with the principles

of the Nr;;th-Scuth Joint Ccrrrr;uni'luP, tte Go,'er'.n:.;;nt of thF' Democratic

People's Republic of Korea is continuing energetically 2.r.r'· (~'-' 'c.:ta!1tly

to do everything in its power to bring about as soon as possible a practical

s0lution to the reunification of the country.

The Government of the i-affiC~~G~~~ People's Republic of Korea has proposed

to the SCc:.d1 Korean authorities that representatives of all sectors of the

population of the scu~h and the ncr~h should take part in the dialogue,

and that talks under the auspices of the Red Cross, in the spirit of the

Joint Ccmmunique, should be resumed, and that the barriers to rounificaticn

should be r C IT!"7er1.. The ;rc:r:(lsa] s pf' the D,,:mo'rat.",(· PFcplr,!:, ]Fp!~; lie Cl.c> I\orea

wi th regard to the signing of a peace 2g~·F-prr'211'!:. bebfe c.!, nert-.h a,d s'')uth,

whj ch would bind the two p::.;·t~ o~ ::l t tn reSt r}; ~'.~) f"TCP in Ulf-'ir

relations, proposals f( " tr..:· reduction of the armed forces of the two parties

and the elimination of 2::'1 military confrontation, 2.~'C by no means of

minor importance. All those proposals and the ccncrete and constructive

initiatives of the Government of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea,

proposals which apply equally to the South Korean authorities and to other

ir..tE::rested countries, were stated once again in the detailed'" 0 ... ·.::'... ,', ~ ,"r of the

leader of the delegation of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea,

Comrade Li Jong Mok, in the - Committee on 25 November this year.
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It is clear that the policy of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea

is based upon the sincere wish of its Garernment to put an end as soon as

possible to the division of Korea) so that the internal affairs of the nation

can be settled by the Korean people itself without any outside interference)

in keeping with the principle of national self-nptermir:e.t j "D and by peaceful

means,

In flagrant contradiction to this reasonable policy) which takes account

of the Cl ~rj ::i: ti or18 of the whole Korean people) the South Koreans and th ose

wh9 support them still continue to oppose the efforts of the Democratic

People! s Republic of Korea. The purpose of this conduct is to thwart the

practical implementation of the principles for the peaceful reunification

of the country) laid down ;n the Joint Communique. The P,j; j (';: of the S',Ut,;',

Korean authorities can really only be explained as thinly vpj ~ f (l ~.)l1 =:. tj ri1)

the prir;cir-al. aim of which is) by relying on outside forces) to nullify

the results G,' 'l'~-ad)r achieved. All the arguments which we heardl'p}y: 'l:t (-'(~ here

a few days ago to the effect that the proposals of the Democratic People's

Republic of Korea are "unrealistic") as they put it) and have some hidden

intent behind them) are obviously without foundation and tteir o~11y Pt:.~T,-'se

is L: diYcrt t::e attention oT H-r::'i pu,:lic opinion Cil1C". that of the

United Nations frcm the true causes of the failure of efforts to solve the

Korean problem.
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~ey aro in fact a reflectiun of the lack of penuine "I'ill to 9.bide by the

p~:inciples of the Joint CC:llinl.mi~t;,.{ A.r~J to contin;;e the dialog:.le, Tl:ey betray an

intention to freeze the positive results already achieved and to reduce t~le

c"Jpol'tuni"';ies tt;at !"'ad crr.cr!!ed f01.'" developj~g 'l1any fOl'll':B :Jf cq-o~crat1.on tetvcen

""c·'r.o"'1.'(· 'o';":Lr"rya"d ".1'+-ll'l""al +'i('>"~JL'_ v.. I. ~.. • • .1.. ••' '", r~ ..... I... ~ 0; '... .. .... ,. f~

and ~.n 0 ~h~l's ,

Can anyone have any doubt concerning the basis of this policy and the source

of its inspiration? It is a secret to no .ne that, while on the territory of the

Derrocratic People's Republic of Korea there is not a single foreign soldier, in

South Korea there are still, today, tens of thousauds of arrred foreign troops,

Arr:erican troops, who, rr.oreover, are illegally us in5 the flag of the United

Nati.ns and acting uncleI' the fictitious CUTn:o.!ld of the world Oreanization. The

United Naticntl can no longer go on ignoring these facts if our Crganizatior..

really wishes to make a contrib'.1tion to th~ J.:eacE::f'.ll reur~ification of Korea.

That io why it is hi;~h ti~i.e i;Lr:l.t. tr.e General Aesen:t'ly "'JJok a. clt::ar and.

~mequivoc:?l stand on the key protlem iln'c~ve1 in oa..'rying out the reunificaiion

of Korea and re'1ucint:: tens ion in th·'1t :11· .... ~.:.~ '",hat 1::3 ~ t h~ i·'i thdl' (3.i..al of all

forei~:n troops from South Korea, and· '.(\ :~f.3'1.t:':n .)f i''1t'ei·"u in:pl'ycnticr. in the

internal affairs of the Korean r,eople. :rnless that problem is resolved, 3.ny

state~i.ent expressiruj tl
• ··i:::' "'" "I. 1, ~f:1': ll! '.:1 ~~n... ·< 're '0 the 'C·;:~w~:t'u:;' ar:d, ..

independen,t reul1ifir:ation ef Korea ia nothint~ but t!l!lpt:r words. Such staten:t::nts

teo tify eitl:er to a lack ef s inl~e.!:·i ty ::tnJ. :': c "::: ~ +-~ ::'~:'t:lerate ",.:-:: i"\. ~ ': ';': vn

'lll' .~.': !
.. ",. '.

... . .,. ,'" f'"'o' , •

~f±'ecti"'le contribution t) the ~re:."t.io!l ('I.;,: ,~cPlitiOl:S 1'avour llc1e te tL~ ~cvt'r~;i~.m

and re::wei'lll l'eullificat1011 of

t.b<.J.t r'~~~ t:3 Lf-lt:;n ~()l.e '... .) t.b· t:!.l t J.oritv of C',H' (1' ·;.~l. t:~~i,t 1("11 "·lrL'l·}· ~he de..:isic,.,~ .. f. .. t; ..

taken c.')+ :{e~r8 a!!,f' 'tu C'ontravention C'f the Unitt:' 1 :'{d.tiono Charter. Doir..t~ s.
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would serve to bolster the confidence of the Korean people in the ability of the

United Nations to contribute to the reunification of the country and the

establishment of a lasting peace in that region of the world.

In full accord v1ith its unswerving and consistent policy of supporting the

just cause of the Korean people, the People's Republic of Bulgaria was one of the

sponsors of the proposal to include in the agenda of the twenty-ninth session the

i-l~em entitled tlvJi thdrawal of all the foreif];n troops stationed in South Korea under

'the i'3..ag of the United Nations", and also of the draft resoluti.on, submitted by 38

~emter States -- or perhapc 39 by nO'\'1 -- appearinc; in document A/e ol/L.G'77. We are

fir.nly convinced that tlv.? adc,ption of that. draft resolution 1'1ill be an iJnI.,ortant.

and perhaps decisive step towards the elimination of a historic injustice and

towards the normalization of th8 situation in the Kurcilll peninsula. Indeed, this

draft resolution contains all the elements necessary tc encourare ~fforts to trinr

about the independent and peaceful reunification of Korea on th~ basic of a

fruitful dialogue between the North and the routh.

The presence of foreign armed forces in South Korea is a political

anachronicm, :lince it is obviou~ly in contradiction of th~ objective universally

acknowled~cd -- although in so~e cases acY~owledged in words only -- of putting an

end to an abr..ormal situation, namE.:ly the division of the Korean people. If that is

indeed the aim the United Nations wishes to achieve, it 1'lould be quite natural,

fair and legitimate for the North and the South to be placed on an equal footinc in

the quest for a solution of this problem v:hich iD of such vital ilLIortance for th(·

future of Korea. In other words, it is absolutely necessary to establish the

conditions that will make it tossible for the t~o parties to tak~ action alone

these lines in circuIT£tances of equal sovereignty and independence.

As a matter of fact, tl::e decision to dissolvc the so-called Commission for thE'

Unification and Reharilitation of Korea has confirmed the absence of any ler.a1

t'1ustification for the interference by the United Nations ill th~ internal affairs of

Korea. That decision of thl; GC'neral Assembl;y has at thE,' same tirr.e don£:' a\'1ay with

any legal justification for the maintenanc~ of foreiCb troopo in fouth Korea under

the United Nations fla~ o~ on any other pretext whatso~ver.

The adoption of the draft resolution ir. docu!l:<;nt Ale.: /L.E 7'7 1muh1

represent an act of rJoller.;tivf; T:oli tical vie:oom and v;ould l.!E' a rlC"l uffirmtl.tion
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of the fundazrental l=-rinciples of the Charter. At the sarr.e tin:e, it would be in

keeping with the interestz of ~eace and the ~s~irations of the entire Korean

people, and in the interestc of 'fieace and security in the Far East and in the

world as a whole.

The United ~atior.s C~l~ot fail to respond to the rr.ost sacred a~pirations ~f

this heroic and inductrious people, this ~eople that has undereone so much

suffering and rr~de so ~aLY sacrifices to safeguard its national inde~er.dence end

its liberty.

Se~eral rr.onths a50 I had the opportunity of visiting that rragnificent

country, ~he Derrocratic People's Republic of Korea ar.d of form:ng an idea of

the fervent desire of the Korean ~eople to live it.. peace and to work for the

accelerated economic and scci~l developrr.ent of their country. The re~arkable

success of the hard-working Korean people in the north of the country shows how

1:uch greater ~o:.lld have i:.~er. the results of' :r;eaceful cor..str'.lction if the efforts

ef the entire people :u:d 'the na.tural rescurc~s of 1:'oth tl:e North a.nd the Couth

could ha~e 'been C:0~bil:~F,:1, :md wl:en ttese efforts are exerted in circun:.sta:lces in

-which 1.~\.i!?1~ ~r.C~·l +h::!.+; th'=J~ are "Workint:; for tl:f;it· 0'\\11 fut 11l"C dnd p1"el:1p8rity.

Tirr.eo tJr.!:l.I'l;"~ ..:bl~y tl:c l..!!proach to t1:e K')rea~ queiJtien c:an be ar...d must be

cvILpl~tely ·jifl'o;:rent :~ro~;l t!:~ !J.'f.proach tht:.t v;C.iJ forl~e1 'In tht: "'lr.ited ~ations at

a t;ilr.e ,·:1:l::'Li. the fOl'~e~ ;;l·.i~h : r,·r'~rre.l ~cr.;f'r.nt'1tion to :'o~: "~"~'l~ ani! re,:;.:~~:".l:
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That is why the ador.tion of a rt~l:lolution whiC'h ~"J'.~ as soon as pc.'ssible

to tLc withdrawal oi' foreign troops from ·'("l~l1. KvreB. would be in keepinc with

the general wish to extend tc all parts of ~he world tho positiV~ chan~es vU1ich

have occurred in international relatiooA. The events of recent years have shown

that marJy ~oCLtrovclrsial rc.litical IJ:'nblul1:S inherited ;f.'l'Cln:. tt.e past can 'be

svlved -p~acci'ul1y, precisely in a S1t.llP,~,ior. where there has 'been a f'L::l'~,"lt.!J:

im};r(!v~rr.~Gt io the ...:or:erp.,l :r;~clitieal ('31HJ:1.1e:.

'Il:.I~ l"~~j~i!':l,~( .. iQ:.Lt.:t~atioL: 1'iCJull1 J ilr..e tCd OXl rt::Sf'; its conviction that it is

.1-11'. h01.1t~C ')'hiJ ill it •.'})): ~L~'lut:stion l.lf I'.:01·~~ is 01' 'Lht) utmoflt

CO{.~~·':'l·f! tc t.lle rh:l~ i11'i.nes, 'rl'~':'''lj~·'': it ';;~I.':UJ~.! :;l.t"~t.·i.:t.~ t1:t~ s~~urity and the reat")

;. our ~a!..t ul' tbI-':: v101'1d.. A:Ltr.\,.;ud. i.l.•.; ·i!~:I t,'",j I.~i.ti""l.s l.as 1er many yeal'G re(;Ct

C rt _,',
..., ,, ,r'4 ,~ c· _.;~ ; f'"

" d -. ••• c-' ...... _

f ;!

" f···....J~~t'",. "-..-.} ! I t

Ko~'(:u.(j lrabJem, wo lttl::lt rear il. rr.i[~d t,bo: :ll:'IC:.L·~·lt,:lV'i.H~ aFl ''is]] as the imIC'(jrloral'Jes

v1' lJistl)l'~r r'1.nd. 01' i:b,) !,C'wer ["(dC.·.!. rl ~," "","'" lJ:"lIt;:J f-\ 1 r! !':'.)1',::a '\'T:i 11 v it~J Jy afl~ct

. . ( It\{, 1ecaust= it considc..:!'B

..,.•,•.••l.." !.>.r~-!:l,t,.,.··,· to " "'" of' v'; +.. ,,,,'. «., n, ... (l . ,.•• 0 ._ .. \ ...... ,'U\.ioO, ...... ·':4 :J..~Wl\.'': ,~~!,;: ... _t;.,; -f~

:: R;;:.~r that t1:e Unite 3. !";ai~i: ··t.S hrjt'S "ll:d~ "reeL'. lLJ\"~: ",-,d in KOl·e~., a:iu it is

:i,I. t,1 ct cvr~t"jxt t)1' this ir.vu1verrJ=:lJ'L ~J.wv >-~'\- \,·C'U1:L.::. leas t..~hOflC~f1 to play :i ts J,'(U't

::'f. :_'~!!"~~:' :ir. 1j:,)0. ~Il.I~ J:t:illl:-l. .ir.u;;; Il!l,;';.JJ Hr. :i~d,iVj. l'ol'J 1n the ec.H,tinuinf"

(::f'i'CJl'-:'s of' the Uni't.cd !1t1.tions t</ilal'Jf.1 "J.(; :.t'CU11if:it:u,ii(oJ!'! cd' an indeIc.~ndunt)

'.1err.v.:ratic and }.cacci'ul I'.c..:roc,. l...s w:;Ltl.b~ t1J'; j'1uul' t(.Jay , it is Gvt uUl'

01' If: ...
, I,
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prompted mainly by a desire to r.:.ake sure that 0111' n:otives are not misunderstood,

motives that are rooted in our mm self- interest and in the preservation aod

maintenaoce of security and feace i(1 C;,l' regioo.

The FhilipfiG=s stands for a reunited, independent, den:ocratic and

peaceful Korea. He feel that this :p.l:oificatico has teen long overdue aod we

deem it our duty to offer our .vhole-hearted co-operation tovlards the sp=eCiy

achieven:ent of this objective.

Last year the Philippine delegatioo was pleaseJ with the action taken by

the General l:.ssembly when it adopted the conseosus in i"hich it noted vlith

satisL1C-tioo tha-t a Joint ~OLT..l.:DiCl'_1~ had teeD issued by ~G'J.'-h aod ;~( ~".h. Korea

00 4 .;"t,J.:," 1972, 'tlhieh prOVided for the follovling three principles on the

reunificatio!l of Korea which, for the puryose of emphasis, I Br-culd like to restate:

(1) it should ce achi~ved independently, without reliance upon outside force

01' interference; .: 2) it should ce achie~lecl by r:eaceful Thcai:S wi tr..out rem urse

to the '~S2 ef 2.l'!,,"!S against tte OthP.l.' side; ani (3) grea~, G?ticcal uni t.y should

be pro![lote d.

and north Korea would be urged to continue their dialogl1.e ::.C.ll. widen their

u:any-sided exchange and co-q:eration in 'the :;:p:'r:.t of tllE:i:c .!::>int Co.t.{'lldque so RS

to eXfedite the iodep=ndetlt peaceful reunification of ~"i.r-- country.

In the vie\-[ of the Philippine delegation, that conseosus ,,,as a step in the

right d.irection. It is a pity that one year later the wisdom of that cooseosus

is being called in questioo "lithout ceing ~iven tim.e and oppo:r:tunit:y to prove

itself. The RC-LJ.jl:-'~Ol·.'.;1 dialcgl1.e ill Korea was in its initia2- stC'_gf~cl up to the

rr:oment vihen the c.:OQsensus 'Ilas 3.dcpted by the General Asscmb:Ly. It is

understandable that iifficulties and problems should arise '.luring t.he cor" ta~~ [."

Rood talks :cebleeo the hlO p8,r-:ies, but my rJ.eleg:a.tiC'l1 Iloes nOe, cons lder th::m

grievous 5ii.I,e(:ii:-:oci~G or impossible obstac12s \'Then "le t'J..l~e r,()te ·)f the br~'::lk

through in ,·!hich the t,'lO parties had ~gree(l freely ai~~ cfolulJ91'i'; J tu ri': ~.(: t."imI'd

tovrards reunificatiO:1 throusl-~ feac2:'ul contacts and "caJks. ~J ::elieve it is ()Ur

r;o-,(d,~c: duty in the united flations to bring the tvlO partieb to a realization

of the" vrisdom and the usefulness of their ... ·C'l1: ;\.:-~"1111~';·;,!l"..'; of 4 July 1972,
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which should not be senselessly dissipated aftt=l' so short a ];eriodof tilte.

The General Assembly, therefore, should exert earnest efforts to urge both

South and North Korea to continue their dialogue to expedite the peaceful

reunification of Korea.

At the same time, rr~ delegation feels that the Korean Armistice AereerrBnt

should ~~ maintained while ways and means of prvIDoting the peaceful reunification

ef Korea are ~eing sought. It has effectively served its purpose and should,

therefore, continue to serve such a purpose if only to prevent the exacerbation

of tensions that could suddenly erupt into unfortunate hostilities. The General

Assembly least of all should lend encouragement to the adoption of measures

designed to weaken the Annistice Agreement before truce and cenuine pea~~ can

be achieved in the Korean peninsula.

The reason i'Thy r:;y delegation is firmly opposed to the draft re solution

in :;"'<,. [;' A/e.l/L.677 is that such .aresolutiotl would nec;e.te the intrinsic

value of the Armistic Agreement in lLaintaininc; 'Peace and promoting a f·,..,·}Jl,,·(Jt,·.. J·~

dialogue. lifter the hostilities of 1950 to 1953 it cannot be denied that' the
:,:r"f"~ :!!: Korea had 'teen admirably maintained for 20 years thanks' Q .~\.l r~···,rit~l

arrangements in the Armistice Agreement.

less we forget, the United Nations is a party to the Armistice IrTaerr~n~.

The draft resolution in document A/C.l/L.677 totally ignores that fact and

unqualifiediy calls for the withdrawal of 'all the foreign troops stationed in

South Korea under th~ flag of the United Nations. If this is done, it is

Korean peninsul~.

From the docultcnts before us, we are mad~ aware of the problems and the

difi'iculti~s of the Korean people, most serious of i'ihich is t1:e a.t]TC'spimr,~ of

distrust 'between the :.C2'ti':. and. the :-'I"'llh. There is extreme tension, no doubt, but

tr1 s ~.~~ kept wi~hin bounds because of the Armistice Ag11cement. After ~X) y~a.r8

of cease.-:f4 :,Cj il~ iJ·8 I.'ol:i~'lr.rJI1.~ could we now sudd(:lnly afford to r i: 'P.l'O the

instrument that had kept the peace and thereby now court disastex? As our draft

resolution (A/C.l/L.676) makCA crystal clear, it is tile res~onsibility of the

Security Council to determine th~ adequacy of such alternative arrancements

if it shculd h~cd a.ny recomrc.endat:1otl to dissvlve the Unitod Nations CorortlQ.nd.
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We have spoken with some feeling because of the fact I have already pointed

out: that we belong to the same region as Korea. We can only add that those

countries geographically distant from Korea would perhaps feel as we do if and

when a problem vital to peace and security arises in their own,midst. We are

right there, on the spot, and therefore our interest is far-reaching and

significant.

'"These are the considerations which move the Ihilippine delegation

t" sponsor the draft resolution in document A/e.l/L.676. For the same reasons,
my delegation will vote against the draft resolution in document A/C.l/L.677.
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Mr. PUNTSAGNOROV (Mongolia) (interpretation from Russian): : The

Mongolian delegation would first of all like to welcome the delegation of

~Lc Democratic People1s Republic of Korea, led by the Deputy Foreign Minister,

Comrade Ti Jrq; NI)]'.. We have already had an opportunity to hear the statement

of comrade ~l Jong Mok who, as he did at the twenty-eighth session, depicted

the actual state of affairs in the Korean ;~nin0L~a and put forward a number

of constructive proposals designed to bring about the independent and peaceful
*

reunification of his :":'..tiKrlo.nd.

The Mongolian delegation, together with 30el 1".1 ist Rnd mo.ny other

States, is a sponsor of the draft resolution in document A/C.l/L.677. As

is well known, at last year1s session the General Assembly of the United Nations

decided to dissolve the so-called United Nations Commission for the

Reunification and Rehabilitation of Korea. At that time our delegation

2.I-P:·L.~_3ed tLf-'.t cFr'jsion as the first important step towards the positive

G.ip~ussicL of' the 1\crean IJr<--:hJ em in the 'C'Diten RRtions. At. the: S3.m': tin:e,

...,~ p,~intec1 Ol.:.t t}:~t th:: :n mt illlJ?cr<~2.nt, elexprlts in thr, I~c·'r;2.n pro~=lem still

awaited a solution. We consider it logical for the United Nations now

to take the next decisive step towards the removal of the major obstacle

to a solution of the Korean problem, that is, a decision to withdraw all

foreign troops occupying South Korea under the United Nations flag. That is

precisely the fundamental content of the draft resolution of which we are

a sponsor. Like the other sponsors, we have proceeded 0n the baF~p 'Jf universally

acknowledged principles of international relations enshrined in the United

the sovereign right of every people to determine its c~n destiny independently

,vi thcut any outside interference•.

It is now high time to put an end to the abnormal situation where the

presence of foreign troops in South Korea, in deppjte of thp. d.HI-~,rH-:i2ns R.nd

wishes of the Korean people, is hindering its national reunification.

Interference in the internal affairs of Korea under the cover of the United

Nations, which has gone on for more than two decades now, has done serious

damage to the prestige and authority of our Organization. ,
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As we are aware, this painful fact in the life of the United Nations

derives frcm the dark times of the cold war when imperialistic circles

attempted to use tne United Nations to justify their aggressive policy of

intervention in the internal affairs of other countries and of support of

reactionary regimes. It was precisely those circles which in June and July 1950
imposed upon the Security Council, in the absence of some of its permanent.
members and without hearing the representatives of all the interested parties,

a number of illegal decisions which sanctioned the dispatch to Korea of

foreign troops under the United Nations flag.

It is well known that the so-called United Nations Force sent to Korea

and formally representir.g 16 States in fact were American troops which were

financed by the United States. The so-called United Nations Command in fact

is an American command, neither accountable to nor under the control of

the United Nations. Thus, the United Nations flag, in flagrant violaticn

of the Charter, continues to mask interventi(;n in the internal affairs of the

Korean people.

There is no justific'iti",n for t.he statloning of foreign troops on

Korean soil, particularly because in the territory of the Democratic Peoplefs

Republic ()f Korea th~re is not a single foreign soldier. It is no secret

that the presence of American troops and the setting up of military bases

in the South gf Korea is dictated b~ far-reaching strategic calculatiuns

of the-: Per1tagon. The presence ,Jf a vast South K0rean Army which, acc"Jrding

to the testimony of the representative of the Democratic Pe0ple1 s Republic
of Kurea, c .,r.oi(lcr~l"ly ··xt:'ccc. th"· a.rmrd f\~rct:c )f th!1 N,\rtl', th~ m1:i t'tl'Y "r1.ining

in Ocuth K'rc"'~ :~1r.'.ul1.tinf;; an 111"''1.:~:i.'11 \.o'\f tr.o t~m )c~,''1th: F'ELplc' s H, public 01"

K· re,a, thc..: fL"\1,· of A1l1Ql'if"an t\'e\J;,~n::; i t~t" St~ut~~ K"'rc '1. , ~nd 0thor f3.cts

.1l':.'J"" ,.,.blt 1s the re~l f,i'''\'l1rCC :;,:t" the t1:"rC':l.t +.."\ J.C'1CC in the Far Eact.

'lh~ presuncc of f.,rc:ign trof')!'u in S~uth K~:'Ir(.::1. io helpj r.1; the 8evul .:'0.n;1 rr.e

~ "'I (it:pn::.'m:::o t,hc dcm,:,cr1.tic moV'cu'cr.t 'lr.d to stifle the auth~ntic ",...)ico 0f the

r~"p~\~, j G :l:ultiplyinC the ottfferinc;s :)f milli011s of repar'1.te-d familieG, is

inciting the South Korean authorities to confrontation with the North

and is exa.cerbating the situatit"'ll1 in the Far Ea.st. That is ivhy, in \,ur vie,,,,,
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the struggle of' the Korean people for the 'Withdra'Wal of foreign troop} from

the ~:uth of the country is in its very essence just Einci la,,~f'ul aml is a

liberation struggle which expresses the fundamental national interests of

Korea, th:: into!'flstr (')f e:m::u1':: ll(i; ];:f'O.(,,':l n.r.~l r.enur~ ty in 1\.014.. '1nd in thr"

Far East. It Jl.1 no accident that its struggle has met 'With 'Widespread

international support.

Regardless of the fact that some people are tryin~ to distort the essence

of the situation) the :fact remains that the DelPf ':'~'atic :People J s Republic of

Korea has been consioten'cly in favour of the independent} leaceful and

democrati c reunifi cat.ion of the country and of a solution 1 the l\{.::,r pr!~: 1, l~':~

'Which 'Would promote national reunification of the country.

~le representatives of the South Korean authorities, ho~ever} s~eakinr.

under the ':,11. uf1 af~' of tl' u",' l~;i • phraseoloEY" favour th~ J;l'f!.serva.ti on

and perIJetuation of the division 01' Korea and ;'ul'P,'l't i .. ! ~"H' t i '""

the mt\1intenance of the occupation of the country by for(-dgn tl'OOllS.

Such ~~ f;,11ac 1 c,'.l!.~ policy, of course" cannot fail to areL1se · "r·,"r,idn'

indignation on the part of 'Widespread circles amonr: 'U~t! 10I,ulation of

South Korea} inclUding people of the most varied political convictlone and

•

re:igicuc persuasions.

In this connexion, I should like to refer to a letter from eicht United Stat~s

Congressmen of 30 r,c~rbf'l' 1974 to the President of the United States

in 'Which they ~rgGa that he should e~press the gro~ing concern of Americans

at the zuppre:a1Cii.:m of (l.c·mrJCri1.t:i c frtc,d i l·;F: (l('l.:Urrinc il. EI'l...t1, K· 'rau.
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My delegation is against any attempts designed to keep foreign troops in

Korea and to perpetuate the diVision of the country. We have in mind

particularly th~ proposal of the simultaneous admission to the Gnited Nations of

representatives of the two parts of Korea, or the admission of th~~"e of one part.
of it. The Government uf the Mongolian Pe~ple's Republic attaches considerable

I

importance to the implementation of the three principles agreed upon by both

parties for the national reunification of Korea. My Government supports the

unification programrr.e of the Governtr-ent of the Democratic People's Republic of

Korea that consists of five points and was put forward by President Kim Il Sung on

23 June 1973. That programme reflect s the policy of the Democrat ic People's

Republic of Korea that the Korean people itself should solve the Korean problem

by n:eans of talks between the North and the South. ~le would like to highlight the

importance of such Feaceful initiatives on the part of the Democratic People's

Republic of Korea as the message of the Supreme National Assembly of that country

to the Congress of the United states with regard to the holding of talks for the

conclusion of a r;eace agreeII~ent between the Democrat ie People's Republic of Korea

and the United G~ates with the ~ur~ose of creating pre-conditions for the

independent and peaceful reunification of the country, the proposal of the

Demoeratic Feople' s RepUblic of Korea for expanding the Co-ordination Commission~

and the profosal of President Kim Il Sung, of 4 March 1974, in which he once again

appealed for the convening of a great national congress or a political

consultative conference of the North and the f::outh. tie believe th8t the proposal

of the Democratic People I s RepUblic of Korea is designed to improve the situation

on the Korean r:;eninsula, the strengthening of mutual understanding and trust

between the tJouth and the North, and the creat ing of favoul"able cond it ions for the
•

implementation of tbe aspirations of the Korean people for reunification.

My de legat ion would like to point out that in recent ~l'ears, thanks to

the effort s of the Govermr.ent of the Democrat ie Feople t s RepUblic of Korea,

actively supported by the socialist and many peace-loving States, certain

encouraging trends have been observed in the Korean peninsula. I have in

mind ,in t:arti<.mlt'lr the dialogue which has taken place beti'leen representatives,
of the North and the .;outh of Kort:a, tl:e result s of whi~h were reflected in

the Joint Communi!lUe of ,11- July 1972 and a 180 in the ~reat ion of a stand ing
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political consultative organ} the Co-ordination Corr~ittee of North and South.
It is the duty of the United Nations to do everything in its power to

promote the development and strengthening of these posi'tive trend s. The

withdrawal of all foreign troops from South Korea ~ould not only remove a
fundamental obstacle to the national reunification of the Korean people and

.rr.l.c:!.::i~'atE: the dialogue between North and South, but would also eliminate a

source of dangerous tension in the Far East; and this, without any doubt,

would promote further easing of international tension.

The Mongolian delegation calls upon members of the Committee to support

the d~aft resolution A/C.l/L.677, and by so doing, to make a contribution to

the positive solution of one of the important problems of the day.

Mr. ~~RTYNENKO (Ukrainian Coviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation

from Russian): The delegation of the Ukrainian SGE, first of all, would like

most cordially to welcome the delegation of the Korean Democratic Feople's

Republic at this session of the General Assembly of the United Nations to take

part in the discussion of the Korean question.

We would also like most warmly to congratulate the head of the

delegation, Deputy Foreign Minister, Comrade Li Jong Mok, for his remarkable

statement of 25 November, in which he gave us a profound analysis of the
Korean problem, depidtjng the just and impartial position of the Government

of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and giving us a detailed

explanation of the policy for attaining the peaceful reunification of Korea.

Thanks to the efforts of the Government of the Democratic People's

Republic of Korea, actively supported by the Soviet Union, the socialist and many
•

peace-loving countries, with regard ~o the problem of settling the Korean question,

scrr.e very favourable elements have now emerged. ~he official

representatives of the Democratic People's Eepublic of Korea and of South

Korea held direct talks, the results of which are contained in the Joint

CouJnunique of the North and the South, dated 4 July 1972. In order to solve

the issue s between the two part s of Korea and to promote the peaceful

reunificati0n of the country, a standing political consultative organ was '.,.

set up, the ":o-crdirJEl,-+.:lco Committee of North and fbuth •

•
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However, the talks, which have already gone on for more than t~o years now

~ithin the frame~ork of the Co-ordination Committee, have not yielded any results,

since the Seoul regime has adopted an attitude of open obstruction.and engages in

fruitless discussion on secondary matters. In South Korea itself, the authorities

continue their harsh persecution of all patriots who are in favour of establishing

broad links with the North and the democratization of public life in the South.

In their reluctance to respond to the proposals of tne Democratic People's

Republic of Korea, and in their desire to perpetuate the division of Korea into

t~o states, the South Korean authorities are relying primarily on the foreign

troops which, for more than 20 years, have occupied South Korea. As was
correctly pointed out in his statement by the head of the delegation of the

Democratic Peopleis Republic of Korea, Comrade Li Jong Mok, the presence in

South Korea of foreign troops in the Korean ~eninsula and throughout the Far East,

I)reserves ten'sion and perpetuates the constant three.t to peace I>

Such a situation, quite naturally,is arousing serious concern on the part of

many states and peoples. Thirty-eight countries, including the Ukrainian SSR,

proposed the inclusion of the item on the agenda entitled, "Hithdrawal of all the

foreign troops stationed in C-outh Korea under the flag of the United Nations".

This is a reflection of the growing concern of world public opinion about the

continuing illegal foreign occupation of the south of Korea and the consequent

danger to the cause of peace in this part of the world. The perpetuation of this

situation, which has been in existence no~ for more than two decades, has

engendered a very dangerous source of tension in the Far East. It goes without

saying that the withdrawal of foreign troops would promote the strengthening of

peace and security in this part of the wo~ld and would be in keeping with the

interests of the Korean people itself and with the realization of its aspirations

for the peaceful, democratic reunification of the country. The favourable changes

which have occurred in the world, now under the infuence of the easing of

international tension, have created favourable conditions for a constructive

discussion of this topical and urgent problem at this session of the General

As sem1)ly •
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The Ukrainian SdR accepted with satisfaction the decision taken at the

twenty-eighth session for the dissolution of the so-called United Nations

Commission for the Unification and Rehabilitation of K~rea. We view this

decision as a considerable victory for all peace-loving States and as a

first attempt to call a halt to the use of +te enited Nations as a cover for

purposes and aims that have nothing in common with the pl':,DO:'1J' es and pt·.~II-cse::;

of the Charter of this intern~tionalOrganization.

He also welcomed the cessation of discrimination against the Democratic

People's Republic of Korea and the partici~ation of its representatives in the

discussion of the Korean item. The d~~egat~~n of the Ukrainian SSR vi~ws this

as evidence that, after a long period of flagrant and inadmissible discrimination

against the Democratic People's RepUblic of Korea, the United Nations has begun

to do something to remedy what had been imposed by the imperialist Powers during

the years of the cold war in violation of the r'rinciples of the Charter, namely,

the decision to intervene in the internal affairs of the Korean ~eople. The

United Nations has taken a first step in this important matter, and now it

would be only natural and logical, as has already been pointed out today, to

take the next step and completely halt intervention in the affairs of Korea,

and by so doing to create favourable conditions for the settlement by the

Korean people itself of its own i~ternal affa:rs. Such a logical step is

dictated by the United Nations Charter and by the need to maintain and to

strengthen peace and by the inadmissibility of such a disgraceful situation where

the United Nations flaG is still being used to justify illegal intervention in

the affairs of the Korean people.

The presence of foreign troops in South Korea is a source of constant

military and political tension in the Korean peninsula, and an obstacle

to the normalization of relations between both parts of Korea. This is particularly

intolerable in conditions in which, upon the initiative of the Democratic People's

RepUblic of Korea, ~ractica1 steps are being taken towards the peaceful democratic

reunification of the country. The dE? egat ~ ('n of the Democl"atic People I s RepUblic

of Korea said in its statement that it had a proposal cvnsisting of five points

drafted by the Goverr.rr.ent of the Democratic People's Republic on national

reunification, the essence of which is:
j
I

i

I
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"to remove the state of' military confrontation and ease tension between

the north and the south, to realize many~sided collaboration and interchange

between the north and the south, to convene a Great National Congress

composed of the representatives of people of all walks of life and all
political parties and social organizations in the north and the south,

to institute a North~South Confederation under the single national title

of the Confederate Republic of Koryo, and to enter the United Nations

under the single national title." (2029th meeting, p. 42)
These proposals open the way for the Korean people to solve the problem

of reunification in accordance with its will and national interests.

~he broad and constructive programme of national reunification of Korea also.
put forward by the Government of the Democratic People1s Republic of Korea

in its memorandum of 7 October 1974 stresses the:

"invariable, consistent policy of the Government of the Democratic People's

Republic of Korea to put an early end to the division of Korea and settle

the internal affairs of the nation by the Korean people themselves without

any interference of outside forces in accordance with the principle of

national self'...Cl,f' ~ermination and by peaceful means fl
• (Ale .1/1048, 'P. :;)

The Ukrainian GdR supports the practical initiatives of the Government

of the Democratic People's Republic of Kvrea and the consistent peaceful policy

of' that country which would promote a normalization of the situation in the

Korean peninsula, the strengthening of peace in that part of the world, and

would open up the way to peaceful national reunification.

Unfortunately, the Seol1~ regime, relying on outside forces, has adopted a

course of open obstruction of the practical implementation of these initiatives •
•

The 8eoul authorities have, in practice, brought the dialogue between the People1s

Democratic RepUblic of Korea and South Korea. to a standstill. t:'nde:' various

trumped~up pretexts, they have been rejecting the peaceful proposals of the

Government of the Democratic People's RepUblic of Korea deSligned to a"ert

military confrontation, to conclude a new peace agreement, and to expand

comprehensive links between the two parts of Korea. The obstructionist policy

of SeQul and its disregard of the r-rinciples of the ~oint Corrmunique of

4 July 1972 are hindering the solution of the Korean problem.
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•Ue cannot but ~oint out in this :t'egurd that the foreign troorJs in Couth

Korea are in ~ractice a major bulwark of the reactionary, anti-popular

dictatorial regime and are used by it t\, extend i 1Jei1" terju~f' (.1' pC1"el' e.lil fer

the perpetuation of the division of Korea. The illegal presence of those troovs

ur.der the camouflage of the United r[:~ ~ (,1. 0 flag is a hindrancf:;! to a peaceful

settlement and a ("C ut ~ r.H,,·ut. icu of dialogue, :~"s eXBcer1:at illg the s-:ate ('\:fl

military confrontation and undermining the 1'1":i tJV i pp:, of -preserving and

perpetuating peace in Korea and in the Far East. Therefore, the C'( nt int~ed

stationing of foreign troops in South Korea is not only d~ngerous to the cauoe

of peace in this area, undermining efforts aimed at normalizinc and bringing

about the peaceful reunification of the country, but also io d~maCing to the

authority of the United Nations itoelf.

It should also be stressed that the continuing presence 01' foreign troops

in South Korea constitutes a flagrant violation both of the Armistice ~breement

in Korea, which provided for the withdrawal of all foreign troops from Korea

after the conclusion of the armisiice, and of the principles 0f the Joint

Communique of North and South aimed at the reunification of the country without

fore ign intervention. It is impossible to use the p;l-called fl.rrericF1.n - Sot:.'bh Korea n

tl'eaty ~n mutual security :'n justification ef the preF1enc~ of Jl.merican tJ'C'QPS

:'n r;:;,uth Korea ~~nc;;o that :1s in ... i;,,'latiurl of the Jlrrr.istice jjgrFHm:ent in Ko!'~a.

trh~J'~ 1s r.{'j lr:JL:s,l ba.sis 1'-1' l.eepirJg :fore~€1,n tr(")0i:f\ st'itioned in South Kt)rea

nor 'Vl8.S there ever any basis for ",ntel'''ent:!. C"n in Koreana.ffairs by mc:ans of

the so-called United Nations Commission for the Unification and Rehabilitation

of' Korea, which ,\-U3.S dissolved by a decision of the G~tK:!al Assemtl~f (J,t 'it s

tT!ienty-eighth BEHH:::"'OtJ.

The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR ",,"r.t.lc-,-hen:rtedly Fhare::s the V1E!"'~ ;'11"

other delegati ons t:'at the 'l:H'1.S),S for t1:e nOlnnli7.a.+ ion (f the

situation in the Korean ~eninsula and for the peaceful derr.ocratic reunification

of Korea. is the immediate cessation of all intervention from outside in its

affairs and the withdrawal of all foreign troops uncler the Cn~t~ri Nations flue;

stationed in the south of the country, and thic iD l)l'l.ciot..l~{ the purpclsE.' of the

draft resolution introduced by a ~roup of countries, includinr. the Ukrainian 88R)'

in documl3nt 1./C/l/L.C77. The adoption of this draft reoolution would be [i decision
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that would promote its efforts to reunify Korea in a single national &tate.

The reunification of Korea is the internal affair of the Korean people and is

a matter which should be settled by the Korean people itself without any outside

intervention. This is its inalienable, sovereign right.

The presence of foreign troops in Gouth Korea is a flagrant violaticn of

this right, and these troops are playing tte shameful role of a barrier to the
fulf :'lment of the nat ional aRpirat iono ar.d wif'Jhe s uf the Korean people.

At the same time we cannot but point out that the other draft resolution,

which is contained in document ;;/0.1/L.676, entitled "Urgent need to imp...emetlt

fUlly the consensus of the twent~-eighth session of the General .:;ssembly on the

Korean question and to maintain peace:lnd security in the Korean peninsula",

has qUite different purpoaes.
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"
behind the nebulous and lengthy title of the proposal lurks a desire to divert

the attention of the General Assembly from the urgent key question of the

withdrawal of foreign troops from South Korea. In substance, the purpose

of the proposa.l is to continut:. :f'o,"c:l ha 'interver.ticr. and maintain tension

in Korea and in that part of the world.

The opponf'nts of tm withdrawal of foreign troops from South Korea

assert that such withdl~awal would increase the danger of conflict, and they

attempt to have recourse, for their purposes, to the non-existent, mythical

"threat trcm the North".

l\nl~ n,A -t I~r~ d?- ·r;,lled arguments can withstand the slightest

criticism.

We have also witnessed attempts to have recourse, for their purposes,

to the 1ssue of the so-called guaranteesj but it has long CPPfJ obvious

that ~ t if} I,1'F:t~~ seJy the p:t'A/'of,icA.l ~Jr.r.lemeni~al icn of the peaceful proposals of

the Government of the Iien:.ccratic People t A ~epublic of Korea, ·the r:t1.S~ ne

of military confrontation and tension, i;re deveJopz;Jent ef la :p~acnft1:

dialogue between A~U01 h and north~ 1d.f..hont o::t+,s::'d€iJ ::'nterferen~ e, ar.d the

p~aceful solution of all controversial issues -- and not the maintenance of

the existing situation -- which is ~he best guarantee of peace in Korea and

the Far ~t1Ri~. But these guarantees are unreal so long as foreign troops

remain in South Korea. That is why what we have to aim at is the achievement

of the withdrawal of all those troops, which are the main source of tension

in the area, and this is the p.Rfc1~nnA of the issue an d the key to the solution

of the problem in the interests of the Korean people and of peace and

security.

In passing over in silence the Trf\ior issue, which is the total );J"chih~.1.ion

of outside interference and ~)e wittd1'a'~AJ of a~: f01'oj~a t~oops from South

Korea, the ri. 'f; 'it resolution in document A! C.1/L. 676 is ccrit:rary !lot only

to the interests of the Korean people and of peace and secur:i .t::
but also 1;(') the interests of the United Nations .' .1.~(J:r. It cannot be viewed

as a positive approach, for not only does it fail to remove the rt~,\~or obstacles

but it actually strengthens those obstacles and preserves a source of tension

in Korea.

. .

..
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It is clear to all objective ;people that the interests of the Korean

people and of peace and security in Asia require the earliest possible

elimination of this source of tension. Such an approach to the question is

one of the imperatives of our time Q Everywhere in the world now the process

of detente is gaining momentum and there is a general clearing away of the

r;,~1r:.'ts of the cold war and the development of peaceful relations and

co-ope~~tion among States. And who should it be, if not voe United Nations,

that should promote these ;purposes rather than oppose them? It is the duty

of the United NA.tian s to achieve the cessation of :1 (1 1",p.J'f~rem'e :1 Cl the affairs

of the Korean 'People. Tha.t would be a very important contribution to the
cause of detente, ot' st::engthenicg pea.ce a.nd security, and of the l·emoval of

the barxiers which a.re preventing a constructive dialogue on th~

peaceful democratic reunification of Korea. A positive decision on the
question of the withdra.wal of foreign troops stationed in South Korea under

the United Nations flag would be in keeping with the fundamental purposes

a.nd principles of' the th:itt;!d Nations Charter, would not only pron~o"te "the

interests .;)f' s"L}'fo:np:".hr·ning re~."\e and s~curity :1n *,:1.e Far mast 'but also
make a substantial contributicn to the cause of' the general improvement of'

international relations and the enhancing of the effectiveness and authority

of the United Nations as an instrument for the maintenance of international

Jieace and security.

Mr. TCGBE (Toga) (~cr~,~up;·l,.l~e,t::"cn from French): I should like to associate

rry~eJf, on ceharr of the delegation ('If Toga ~ w1tli I;:rcvicus ~1?a~k~rs in 00nveying
to our Chairman,Mro Ca.rlos Ortiz de Rozas, mywa::n:est ~onGl·a.tulations on his
unanimous rlect1cn to preside over this Committee. His election is a tribute

of esteem and confidence in him and is worthy of the great country which he

represents" So country with which my country maintains friendly and very

cordial relations.

Since the twenty-eighth session of the General Assembly the debate on

the question of Korea. has entered @, new phose, i'ihich has ~::.·oken 1'1ith

old hab~ts. For the first time :r'epl·~SGr. ativuG of North and South Korea }':t" Q

been admitted to participate in the debate as observers. In inviting them so to do

our Org:a.nization has at :n.st, ~li. t~l' ~,()y J~:a.~tS ca.used by the :ra.r.oeUVl:OS
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of certain great Fcwcrs, faced the fact that the future of the Korean people

is first and f':>rcmost a matter i'or the Koreans themselves. That is all the

::c~~~ true because the consensus adoIt ed on 28 November 1973 by the General

Assembly merely endorsed the three funda~ental principles contained in the

Joint Communique published m 4 July ~ '9 '-;" by North and South Korea in regard

to the reunification of Korea. Those principles were:

":. lJbe reuQific:=t~Jicn of the '-'cul':try should be a~!1ieve.cl independer:tly,

vlithout :,,,,,:liaQl"'t': ulon fr);!:ce 0"" onts1de LJi,t::,'Pcrence.

Il ~2. The !'euQifi12A;'v:'on of tr.e c01:Qtry should re achi cved by peacei'u]

means without recourse to the use of arms against the other side.

";-. Great, Q[;1 :!.r: . '.lGit',y stculd 1-e p]'orr~(d,ed. 11

The consensus of 28 November 1973, which I have just mentioned, constitutes

beycr.~ any ~cult, in the opinion of my delegation, an ~mportant first step

towards reunification. In adopting it, the General :'.'p ..,... "':: (::;-r.~c. c",FJP""':"

and unequivocally to reaffirm the unity of ~:e Korean people and the unity

of the Korean naticn, which are one and the same reality. The Korean people

has never considered itself to be Cl. divided people. The intermina'ble foreign

occupat:tcn to vlhich it ie Rl1bjectec :r~aR si.mply strcnether~cd its faith it. unity, and

there are many facts which prove this.

The division of the Korean nation and its reople began when, first at Yalta,

then at Postdam, the t"r."ln grl"::at. PO'wer~ 11nitea agA.i'r:st +rA c10rr'.:i c.atj r Q

of Hitler and his allies, laying the foundations, even 'r'fe"',:'! the end of the war"

of hegemony which later gave rise to what we are F:·~"':Pi. CI~t:;' to call the "('l")ld

-,'ar." In Asia, Korea was the first victim chosen to serve as the -l.I"r~ '.j:Jr;

grouGd for tLis Dew form (if fcreien dominntion whil'1. i,' e( ·'fJ:i.veC

and prepared by imperialism and he r:c:T:"C'[,;\' combined. ThE: hIr.(,rjcan and Soviet

troops, as everyone knows, occupied Y(l~'eC'{l terr' 'C",' -!,·t':.1j~-:,el~' p::,·te:r ~""'lt~:

fall of the Ei ~:,lp.:r regime in 1945, with the purpose, we were told, ,..~ chasing

out the Japanese occupier. But the heroic struggle of the Korean p~ople

against Japanese domination and its :'t'h'j"i::;t ~ r"';:, until final victory .

too often forg0tten. Its faith in freedcm and national independence forged

ratriotj sr",
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';r.cP tb~ storm. had passed, peace-loving and freedom-loving peoples and

nations \'lhich had revolted and fought against nazism and fascism aspired to

the freedom and sovereignty that they had lost or had been severely tried.

Paradoxically, the Korean people saw its national territory :~[;lit up a:-.J

placed u~der ~ new foreign dc~ination.

Hithout consultin3 the Korean people in any way, the new masters

arbitrarily divided the country into tl-1O zones of occupation. Then, they

endeavoured to have the Korean people accept the plan for a trusteeship regime.

The Korean people, embitter~d a.nd rev0J.ted, t~ategcrir.a'1 ly r~j8cted' in R. spirit

of solidarity and national dignity, so oppressive and sinister a plan. As

can be seen, the Korean nation unanimously reject.:::1 i llegn.::.ty,

uppression and :lnterferF.!n\~e. It .....ias then thp.t the CniteJ states,

unable to agree with its partners, decided in 1~47 to bring the Korean

affair tu the United Nations.

And herein lies tte paradox. HOi'; can .,·;e in fact believe that the Korean

tlnesticn iJaS brou3ht befor8 tr.e Unitell Nations by t'ho:3e \·;ho divided the

Korean people? It is unqllf~sticnable that they acted thus in their mm

interests. :'[e kne;, also that tl.,:;y did so, not to comply ":Jith the fundamental

principles ef tl:e Charter of cur:;rr~anizatitJn -- i·:hich is an Organization of

free peoples -- 'Lut in tl:e mur.e ~f h::::;e:tr.ony anj to perpetuate illegality and

oppression, l'ecause tc ji'.fijt~ a [.:t"vple arbitrarily against its 'Hill is, in

our opinion, illegality amI oppression. Unfortunately, our OrGanization tears

a large share of tht= responsitility for perpetuating illejality in respect of

the Korean people. That is tb.~ lt~ast that can l~e said. From illt:~;;ality to

illefjality, from comprcmiae to compromise, cur Organization allci'leu i tsel..:'

complacp.ntlyo to be led iuto the rr~ ~ent .,itl:R.t ion.

Hh~.'!n on 14 Novnmb:r 1~)1!7 tb: General A.ssembly adopted, under pressure of

a Great POioJer, resolution Ild (II) , entitled "The prcblem of the independence vf

Korea", it committed i to firs t ille:;ality tmoiards the Korean people. It

the princil'les of uelf'-Jeterminati0n of peoples and non-interference in tile

intl'rnal ~l.J..'fairJ, of s0vtlreign ~3tah·8. Finally., it endorsed the tlotdrious
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trusteeship plan, which had been conceived and proposed in 1945 for tl~ Korean

people by the foreign Powers which occupied it. It transformed that plan

into compulsory tl'usteeship.

In fact, resolution 112 (II) of 14 November 1947, while recognizing that

the Korean question was, above all, of primary concern to the Korean people

itself and that it affected its freedom and independence, decided -- without

even having heard the representatives of the Korean people and despite the

insistence of a great Power -- to set up a United Nations Temporary Commission

on Korea. In that same resolution, the General I~sembly recommended:

11 ••• that the elections be held not later than 31 March 1948 on

the basis of adult suffrage and by secret ballot to choose representatives

with whom the Commission may consult regarding the prompt attainment of

the freedom and indeper:-dence of the Korean people and llhich representatives,

constituting a National Assembly, may establish a National Government of

Korea. The number of representatives from each voting area or zone

should be proportionate to the population, and the elections should be

under the observation of the Commission".

Interference and illegality are there before us. The facts need no

comments; they rr.ore than Bt-eak for themselves.

The nefarious and tendentious role of the United Nations Temporary

Commission on Korea, and all the succeeding ones, does not require any proof.

It was constituted in the main dangerously to jeopardize the opportunities

for a peaceful settlement and reunification of the Korean nation. Thus, in

May 1948 elections were held in South Korea under the fallacious pretext

that there was a sufficiently liberal atmosphere prevailing. In December 19~t"

on the proposal of that same Commission, the General Assembly declared that the

Government of South Korea was the only legitimate Korean Government. And to. .
complete its work of illegality, the Assembly in October 1949 called on the

Commission to obse~ve all developments Jikely to provoke an a!med conflict in

Korea.

During that period, when there was no foreign force in North Korea, foreign

troops continued to occupy South Korea. As can be seen, everything was therefore
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ready for a ne" aggression against the Korean people, which it vIas intended

to divide at all costs with the unconscionable complicity of our

Organization.

On 25 June 1950, war broke out in Korea. Immediately, North Korea was

accused of aggression against the South, on the basis of a report prepared by

the United Nations Commission on Korea. On that same day, the United States

brought the question to the E'ecurity ':;ouncil. Cn 27 Jm~e, that is to say

two days later, the Security Council -- in the absence of the Soviet Union,

a permanent member -- adopted a resolution recommending to Membp~ States

that they bring to South Korea the aid necessary to repel aggression, while

the United States placed its air and naval forces at the service of South Korea,

before ordering the blockade of the North Korean coast three days later.

Not satisfied with that great deployment of United States forces, the

Security Council moreover, on 7 July still in the absence of the Soviet

Union -- called on all Member States to supply military forces and to place

them at the disposal of a Unified Command under the authority of the United

States. Sixteen countries responded to that appeal almost immediately by

providing military contingents. Among those countries we find, apart from

the United States, Australia, Belgiwu, Canada, Colombia, Ethiopia, France,

Greece, Luxembourg, !\dtherlar.ds.. NeW ?ealar.d, Fhili~p:'nes, South Af"'ica,

':hailand, Tnrkey and United Kingdorr.j to those we If:ust add Denrr.ark,

India, Italy, Nary/ay and Si"eden, ilhich supplied !::.::d :'cal unit s.

"
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Finally, the South Korean armed forces 'Were also placed under the authority of the

Unified Command. It is fitting to recall here that it was the sarre resolution of

the Security Council, dated 7 July, which authorized:

11 ••• the unified command at its discretion to use the United Naticns flag •••.
concurrently "1ith the flags of the various nations participating."

(resolution 84 (lQ50))

Illegality had reached its peak and the noble principles of the Charter of

~ur OrganizatioL were basely trampled underfoot. The United Nations flag, the

symbol of peace and freedom among peoples, thus became the sorry symbol of

COfiqU~st and even ef provocation, since there was a wish to push the conquest to

the very hear-r. of China.

But once again tbe heroic Korean people triumphed over this new foreign

uggressior.. The real aggressors, in our view, are those who came from abroad to

disrupt peace in Korea, 'Who sowed division, hatred and death arr.ong the Korean

p~ople. The 38th parallel, that wall of shame, is the symbol of arbitrariness,

il.i.justicE: and illegality.

Although th~ Armistice Agreement 'Was signed over 20 years ago> foreign troops

cor.tinue to occupy South Korea, equipped with a full r~ge of the most

scyhi6ticat~d destructive weapons. It is estimated that they number more than

':i,0 ooe \' '~r',I, '.1•• , ••

Y..:~, ;' l.he Joint Communique: pUblished on 4 July 1972 by the leaders of North

::.tnl.l f;O'.l •.:. Korea, it is clear that the Korean people Wishes to live in peace, to be

r8coll~iled with itself and to restore by itself its unity shattered by foreign

occupation. No one has the right to refuse this or to prevent it. The time has

therefore corr.e for our Organization to make up for so many injuc~ices and

illegalities committed against the Korean people. We may rejoice that the

Organization had already embarked on the right course when it decided last year on

th~ irr~ediate dissolution of the United Nations Commission for the Unification and

~~ltabilit~tion of Korea. The second st~p to be taken must be to order foreign

trC'opc "(~ldeh contir.uE: to be stationed in South Korea and to use the United Nations

fl~s, uLcoLditionally and immediately to leave the territory of Korea as desired

t.., th(:: KCl]'ear~ r,(~ople, ,,;hicb 'V,ar.ts no further foreign interference in its internal

t:l.fi'::.drs • A~ "'~ seE: 1t , it is thue that 'W~ must interpret the com::ens us '\',hich ,,'as

~d(jJ'!"c~l~ 1;' v~:" Ac:seml >.{ at i te: t,,~er..ty-eirhth sese ion, and that io 'Why my

'3~ ·.f.c:1·:;.l~ :.f L1.(. C: tt'.{:: BIcl.sere vf trH" draft l'(4sC"lutior.. ir.. c1ocuIT1rmt A/C.l/L.Urr,
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which cnnsiders that it is necessary to withdraw all the foreign troops stationed

in South Korea under the flag of the United Nations. That is an indispensable

prior condition for an inde~endent dialogue between the north and the south.
,

My country, which maintained diplomatic relations with North Korea and South

Korea, has just broken its relations with the latter, on the initiative of our

Head of State, President Gnassingbe Eyadema. We did so because in DUX' C':r;inion the

Joint Communique pUblished on 4 JUly 1972 by the leaders of the north and the

south, on the principles which should lead to the reunification of the Korean

natiO'.1, constituted a solemn commitrr.ent binding on the t rt10 parties. Since then

the fact that South Korea obstinately accepts foreign troops on its soil is ~

serious distortion of the commitrr.ent entered into.

Nations aspire to freedom. People cherish it because freedom is the saree for

all. We must act in such a way that the injustices of the great do not unceasingly

tra.nsform our "10rld into one of terror, illegality and oppression, and we must act

so that the freedom of peoples is never again betrayed or bartered against the

selfish interects of anyone.

!~. RABETAFIKA (~Adagascar) (interpretation from French): When last

with a group of other countries, we r.equested the Genera.l Assembly to

~onl:lider the question of creating conditiono favourable to the independent and

peacefu~, reunification of Korea, we 't.;rere entitled to believe that the tires had C011:e

to consider the K01'ean question in a rr.ore realistic c.nd positive manner, taking

principally into ::J..'count the will to unite of the two parties, as expressed in the

Joint Communique of 4 JUly 1972. Indeed, it could not be acceptable, in an era of

detente and co-operation, for the United Nations still to be a prisoner of a

~ituation in which it may have its part of respensibility but the continuation of,

Which, partjcularly after 20 years of sterile confrontation, serves neither the

cause of peace nor that of justice, nor the interests of the Koreans themselves.

We consider that, in taking the decision immediately to dissolve the United

Nations Conunission for the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea, the

0rganization made a far from negligible contribution to the settlement of the

Korean quention, and we felt that the international community as a whole wished to.
put an end to a form of intervention of which the Organization had no right to ~e

proud. The United Nations was about to cease, at least as regar~s Kore~, being the

instrunxmt of :.!'~~ri~'ln rli~ i t'1.rirH'1'\nd int0rvcmtion il.nd ('ould :~·'1.'l"t1 un for th~ t1rrcrs
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ef the past by stating, in accordance with the formula adopted, that "it has done

those things which it ought not to have done, and has left undone thnse things

which it ought to have done tl • One may endlessly discourse on the legality of the

Security Council resolution 83 (1950) of 27 June 1950, on the basis of the relevant

.~ticles of the Charter. Suffice it to say, nevertheless, that a doubtful

legality, fraudulently acquired, cannot resist an objective and just reasoning,

because it is free from obsolete prejUdices and inspired above all by a desire to

promote better understanding arr.ong the parties directly concerned.

Thus there is nothing astonishing in the fact that our approach, which

consisted in giving our Organization a more balanced and current sense of its

responsibilities and of its co~nitments, led to a request for the withdrawal of all

foreign troops stationed in South Korea under the flag ot the United Nations. We

are accustomed to being consistent with ourselves and to continuing our reasoning

1dthout having to resort to last-minute artifices. We are told that South Korea

has 700,000 enlisted men, a patriotic reserve army of 2.; million men> a

modernization programme going back to 1957, and is at present the eubject of a grant

of $1,500 million from the United States Government. This deployment of military

forces which stren~thens the defences of South Korea with American conventional and

nuclear strike forces, can in no case be justified by the sole reqUirement of

national defence. Furthermore, what weight can ,8,000 men carry in a mass of :;.2

million men eqUipped and trained according to the most recent techniques? It is

absurd to try to demonstrate that South Korean security is based on the presence of

some tens ')f thousands of American troops, unless one wishes to insult the military

valour of the South Koreans. The need for this presence is no longer evident to

the United Nations, which wishes to put an end to its military commitment in Korea,

whether by interp03ed American troops or otherwise. This is furthermore in accord

with the spirit of the Arndstice Agreement of 27 June 1953 which prOVides for the

Withdrawal of foreign troops after the ceasefire.

To confuse the minds of those who wioh to be confused, the United States

Government claims that of the 38,000 men stationeQ in South Korea only some few

hundred are under United Nations Ccmcand and that the remainder are there under the

mutual 1efence past which ~as signed in 1953 bet~een the United States und Scuth

Korea.
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Obviously, such assertions are difficult~o verify, all the more so since the

so-called United Nations Command has never reported to bhe Security Council, a: oI
,!:r'l'?')'.

~ +, ~la:"rr.H 1u act ')'l~eZ' tl(~ E,uthor: 'f,y of the.t ""cd~". Ii, .I,1.er~forr.:: s~pms tha-: the way

to the dj.ssolution of the U'1ited Nations Ccrr.mand :ts clear, and that the American

Government, in order to justify the presence of ~orr.e 37,CCO rr.en in Sou~h

Korea, is nOi'1 taking refuge behind a pact i'1hich i';o~ld €H1flble it aloo to n:aintain the
Smr"h Korean troops at a high level of stre'ngth and preparedness, to A~p,e(l np the

modernizaJ;ior. of their L:rainicg and equ::pmer.t and to f)UppJy t:lem "i+h prompt and
effective assistance, according to the statements of the ~erican President himself.

~his situation calls forth two series of comments 0'£1 our part. First of all,

section 3 of the Armistice Ag~~err.er..I. provides that there must be no strengthening

of the forces. Whether we wish it or not, that Armistice Agreement is still in

force, and the preparations being carried out in South Korea With the open

support of the United states of America lead us to believe that, in the minds of

certain South Koreans, this armistice must give way not to a peace agreement but

to a resumption of hostilities. Under paragraph 4 of Article 2 of the Charter,

regarding recourse to the threat or use of force, the Organization cannot lend

itself to such a manceuvroe, all the less so since we still have to determine

from where the real Violations of the armistice come, and what is to be

understood by Itself defence tI. The maintenance of American troops in South Korea

is a Violation of the 1953 Armistice Agreement. It encourages uncontrolled acts

of provocation and therefore does not further the 11~A.:1 n:eLltltlCe of ~eace and

security in that region.

The second series of ccmrr:.ents that my flA 1 p·fJt.tijtl v.·~,;:Jb:s ".0 .':(~~\('} ~'f.r::les

to the fundamentally opposed positions of the Americans and the North Koreans,

still with regard to the maintenance of an American military presence in Korea.

On 25 November 1974, at our 2029th meeting, we heard the Vie =-Ain:T,~ '..1"'1' :f'Ol~

Foreign Affairs of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea ~eveal to us

the eXistence, :'1"< t. ~t~ :.) March 1974, of a proposal for R. r.ellc~ agl'Cell:en't :;(, ~'eI ~ '1. •~

the Armistice Agree~ent of 1953. That proposal, based on the generally recognized

principles of non-invasion, non-provocation, non-aggression and non-interference,

is essentially intended to place the Korean peninsula outside the arms race and.,
outside confrontation. The North Korean proposal falls Within the framework of

a peacefUl solution of the problem of reunification and tJntributes to the
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maintenance of ~eace and security tn Asia. The American res~onse seems to

lie in the Presidential decision to sup~ort the militaristic claims of the South

Koreans, who reject coexistence and detente and whose rigid attitude seeks only

to strengthen a so-called power of dissuasion, thus transforming all of South

'Korea into a foreign base for permanent 'Provocation, rut c.nly (f l!",:"ll1

Korea, but of t.ein fl.fl a. '\·~lJO:E:l. Ke Cv ao'";; be; iE;:Yc.~ thE'.t thiE-J El c:;} f le

the aim of a normal mutual-defence pact. !v1\',c.1: ::ess co "I,f; .L1'.:1 r..k 4;ha;, 'U~e

United. Nations can any longer remain the silent accomplice in an undertakinB
mA.d.e net in r1 s-pi:-;-"it, of E'elf-o.~::'ence '\.'1\1,"'., :in one (l' hcrC'~cssi("'ln.

Despite the 1953 .Armistice Agreement, we have failed ~,o r~·Ye eff~rot t'J (·ol,l~ct·l.ve

security, conceiveu as it is solely in military terms; we cannot allow ourselves

to be led. to the same failure 1:W ~:~c:rif1.ci!1~ ~iurtic:e nnd ('o-o-pcr?,+ion -

essential elements of peace -- to the alleged ~r:';';:r:1.i.y rl":qu~.l~(:n:M!'. J, F' o~"l c~:r'tti:l (j

states, whether the United states of Arre:rica or South Korea.

vllien we refer to the consensus adopted by the General Assembly at its

2l8lst meeting on 28 November 1973, we realize that the Cc.:.: ef the Organization

for the Korean ~eninsula still remains the independent and peaceful reunification

of the country, atldnot -:'he dia:cgt:.u betw'een North Korea and South Korea. The

dialogue between the two parts of Korea is a matter that lies essentially within

the competence of the two ~artie6. It is tney alone Who have the right to decide

on the procedures and the means to be employod so that that dialogue may :\"esult

in a. norma.11zat1oa of t1:e sit'Jatica ca t1:e 'bas;11 of T:"lutuC\ll~r acc'.s>pta1"lJe

guarantees and in accordance With the spirit 0::' ih~ pr::'nciplez E;(l·;nci~.tGd

in their own Joint Communique of 4 July :<', 7t~: namely, independ.ence, reunification

and. national unity. So far as we know, the Organization did. not endorse that

Communique, it merely took note of it. Our role therefore consists in creating

an atrro sphere favourable to the coatinuation of the dialogue, and in doing nothing

that could ::-,'h'p'Rl;:l~r affect the will of the two parties to engage freely in their

dialogue. It would be, in our opiaion, unsound to make of the dialoc;ue a prior

condition, which would be to the detriment of the Organization's primary concern,

that is, military disengagement from the Korean peninsula and, therefore,

~itr.drawRl of all the :f'orei~n troops stationed there.
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The confusion, rr.til.:lr. J ,:i,irJ8 Jin a burst of eXI'J~s::;i'1e r:t:;c.~:,·?:;i+71 1.,' . ~.I::

United states of Arc.crica and other states 1"ten 4;r.t3:r ,};::"vp~f.1Ed ~ j n .:'()~l~r.:.~L:'" J../ )741,

that attention be concentrated solely on the dialogue, is due to a deliber~te

distortion of the sense, the content and the scope of the consensus of

28 November 1973. vie reject that eont\u~i')n, which is represented e.s 'tt"~1ng

reali~tic and constructive, and we maintain that the most important part

of the consensus is the part concerning the independent and peaceful rcutlificatioLl

of Korea. The dialogue may lead to 7,110/. as long as the t~ro partief::i are ",ril1ir.~

to GOL':ClJn-l"rato oc ""he :.Jc!J, of a den~ocrp'J;~.I"' 'ln1tjO tro.r.sccn-: 111(; 'fool:' ~1c'::l.J.

~nd :deologica: differcn~es. But to eo cn from there and cay thnt th~t

the Organization, which 1,ot'.~ 1. in such case ;~n ~cdC\r!;iL1g a for:n .')" d:i,'l:rWl:':; h p~"\fJed

by force of arms, since the United states dces not intend to demi1itari","l~ KUl"t1:J..

Once again aJ ~o ~r.~ Organizatictl wO'lld Cd ~allc;~ npon tc ~wqtdeECC ~ n -lc;.~ ·°1 il:'~S If

a. super-Fower acting in its oWn interests and very little concerned ui'l:h seeing

Korea become itself once again. \'le may be told that the \'lithdra"la1 of "'11.0

American troops from South Korea will inevita.bly lead to a restunption of

hostilities in the peninsula... This is a problem that hets not escO-t:e& 'llS ~ ";;~ h'1V~

recalled it in connexicn \'rith the !;J).:(rhl~n~Ll'~e of An:erica.n troops, and, our

assumption is 00 more absurd than that of the other side. But it is not 2 (!Ut}s'tiou

here of' having one assumption prevail; ra-thel' it is a ma.ttcl' of ' "··W~f,;1:.,,'

a situation ly :'ak1.r.g :1C'~OUtj'l;, :;£' :1.\lnr:cl's uhi-'h floem "'() 1'$ to ~e real.

This is why in OUI' draft resolution in document A/e .l/t. G'l7, He h3.V,~ :r;,r0viuu,i

that the Organization will trust the ti'10 pa.rties directly cOflcel'ned 'W; ~.i ·~'~t;:.':,rd to

Agreement of 1953 is both polii~~ ,,~f:1.1 :1,t1~ :~li: o!:!'ll";" ; 11 ;'1 f~ r:':t,~';~. I· ~::' ..~ •.

l.b~ ..·I;"·I,)··~ be ~'t"n < r~l,Y;,ll by a peace treaty, of ~'lhid1 \'id have alr~ad~{ sp('l{~t:) 'i,wl

reinforced by :1 pea.ce agreement l;eti'l(h~Ll the ~Tol"th and the~cuth th~t "lould J;'rt :.,(1

end to miJ 'i tary confrontation, offer reciprocal guaraatees, 'lnd have :~,l ~~ff.;t:t

of redttcine ,L re 0pposing forces and making of the Korean peninsltla l\ j.e;~i(:n ;jf

co-operation, ~oexistence and peace.
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Such provisions are being discussed between the parties concerned and cannot be
imposed, whatever may be our desire to intervene in order to accelerate the

procedure. It goes without saying, however, that the Organization can only

congratulate itself when such a treaty and agreement are concluded.

From what we have been saying on the maintenance of United Svates troops in

South Korea and the consensus of 28 November 1973, the follc:tv~.ng conclusions are

to be drawn. First, the Irganization, which has be6.1 involved in the Korean

question for a generation, must resume the initiative and in acco~ance with the

purposes and principles of the Charter act in such a way as to put an end to

foreign interference in the internal affairs of Korea. Secondly, this foreign
interference prevents the reunification and democratic reconstruction of Korea
and is a rrcvocative factor in the region which sooner or later will have to
define its own rules on security and peace in accordance with the provisions

of the Charter. '!~irdly, the Organizatior.., consistent with the real spirit which

prompted the Allies in Cairo in 1943 and in Potsdam in 1945, and w~rking in the
same way for the independence and unification of Korea, should re!uest the foreign

troops stilJ. stationed in Korea to withdraw. Fourthly, the withdrawal of foreign

troops constitutes a prior condition for the normalization of the situation in

Korea, as follows from the consensus adopted on 28 November 1973, which reaffirms

that the independent and peaceful reunification or the country must be achieved

without outside interference.

In concluding, I should like to dispose of an argument advanced by the

signatories of document A/9741, according to which only the Security Council can

decide on the fate of the United Nations Command and even on the withdrawal of

foreign troops. For more than 25 years, whenever the problem of the maintaining

of United States troops in Korea has been raised we have accepted the ccmpetRnce

of< the General Assembly. There is no valid reason why the General Assembly should
not be competent to decide on the withdrawal of these troops. To claim otherwise

would be to show belated scru:ples, alleging a formalism the sincerity of which is

suspect. If we are to be led into a procedural debate, which would be not without

im:portance, ~e are prepared in turn to invoke Article 10 of the Charter on the powers

of the General Assembly and even the notorious resolution 377 (v) of 3 November 1950,
which must from time to time serve a just cause.
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Mr~ PETRIC (Yugoslavia): For mFo-t'p. U~AH -1. q'lr,(I":rH' .)f' p,.'~trt;q!''T- ,
~ince its division, and for more than 20 years after the signing of the

Armistice Agreement, Korea remains divided. 'Ihe reaching r:>r ~he f't:;~]t

agreement on the opening of the process of unification by peaceful means and

without outside interferenoe was greeted with great satisfaction, because two

parts pf the same divided, nation, tl1rdencu with antagonism and incited to

conflict over many years, had succeeded in taking the first step along a long

road.

The Joint Statement of 4 July 1972 contains three fundamental principles,

namely, independence, peaceful unification and national unity. '!hat ~tatement

constitutes, in the opinion of my delegation, an important event in the efforts

of the Korean people to achieve ita unity. FU1'ther, it ''''Wf''f'l'~+;.~ 1;1~13

constant demand of the ~eople of Korea, which is one country snd one people}

for their country to be unified and to achieve this ai~ ind~pendently} without

outside interference.

All developments regarding Korea concern () 1;' ~ 1'~;tal':J ":ati,r;n di!'w~~l:rt

as tIle direct responsibility of the United Nations for this problem is involved

in several 1·Jays. The .General Assembly has l'epeatedly set i tsel±' tl'.cl task of

promoting the unification of Korea and the establ'ishmellt of I,eace ~nd security

in that region.

All this means that i-J~ have a di:rect :r;oliti~al resl;onsibilit:t to l;3ear~h

constantly for flays conducive to the solution af the .ll~stion of the Jivi15ion

of Korea, taltinu; into account, ef course" u11 th~ factors relevant to the

further evolution of this problem. I think that thore i~ a '-Jidesr-read feeling

that these new conditions make it increasina1y Fos£ibl~ for our Ornanization

to achieve important results in that direction.

In solVing this problem our Organization must prcc~cd, first of all,

from the fundamental pur~oses and principles of the Charter of the United Nations.

One of those basic principles is the right of every country to solve its rroblelns

inde~endently, in the spirit of the right of peoples to self-determination

without any out~ide : rC"l·f<";nln,~l". In this case" this meo.l1S that the

question of the unification of Korea should t~ left to the Koreans themselves",
all the mOre so LiS it is ~lear that that i~ tn ~CCOl'u(mce idth their m,m iolill

and that th~y d~sil'e to ".,i<, I such G roall.
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At its twenty-eighth session the General Assembly decided to dissolve

immediately' the United Nations Commission for the Unification and

Rehabilitation of Korea. At the same time, the Assembly expressed the hope

that the South and North Korea wo~lQ cOLtinue the dialogue in the

spiri~ of the Statement of 4 July 1972. This markei significant progress.

UnfortunatelY,the dialogue was not continued, owing to the negative attitude of

South Korea. This is mainly due to constant interference by foreign factJrs

and forces in Korea. Closely linked with this problem is, of course, the.
presence of foreign troops on Korean soil. The presence of foreign troops,

which cannot be justified in any conceivable way, actually poses a threat

to peace in that part of the world, limits the independence of the people

of Korea and has the effect of slowing down the process of its unification.

IJet me stress that the Fourth Conference of Non-Aligned Countries, held in

Algiers last year, adopted a special resolution on the solution of the

question of Korea. The resolution on Korea adopted by the non-aligned

countries called, ~nter alia, on the General Assembly of the United Nations

to demand the withdrawal of all foreign troops stationed in South Korea with

a view to facilitating the peaceful and independent reunifi.cation of Korea.
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It is high time· for our Organization to realize and ·l.'~ty)gnize the

true requirements of the present-day situation with respect to this

problem and to contribute in the best possible way to the adoption of a

responsible decision for the withdrawal of all foreign troops stationed in

fbuth Korea so as to bring about a just solution of this question"

The draft resolution contained in document A/C.l!t.677, now sponsored

jointly by 38 delegations, including my own, adequately and :·-~:~rr~ns4.b:y

meets the reqUirements of this situation. Its implementation, namely,

the w:-:l~drawa::" of all foreign troops stationed in Gouth Korea under the

flag of the United Nations, would contribute to the creation of conditions

for the unhampered unification of Korea and for the stabilization of peace

in that region. My delegation considers that the United Nations is bound

to promote the efforts aimed at attaining this objective. This is all the

more impo... ~ant since past experience, and especially more ~''":!eent experience,

has taught us abundantly that there is no wisdom in just letting things

remain as they always were, frozen, in a state of lino change 11 • All

experience tells us that no opportunity should be missed for a positive

contribution to be made to th·~ "·liminat ion of sone 80la'f't~ s or e ~erre~~t s

of tension in an area. It has rightly been said that opportunities cannot

be hoarded or preserved they must be made use of as they arise. That

is why it is neither constructive nor wise to insist on the forced maintenance

of foreign troops in GouthKorea and to have them there under ~r.a rni"'ed l':ati0tlS
I

flag, after some favourable develo(.:ments have taken place, developments which

not only permit but also require their removal as a necessary contribution to

increased stability in the region and generally.

~~ have achieved some progress as far as detente is concerned, especially

between some great Powers. That progress has created some room, but not at

all sufficient, for the elimination of hotbeds of war and tension. It is for

that reason -- it is in order to make detente universal and, above all, it is

because too many crises and military confrontations continue gravely to

jeopardize 6eneral peace and security -- that progress in Korea is mandatory.

The ado~ion of the draft resolution of the 38 sponsors would constitute an

important contribution to that end.
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Mr. BEAVOGUI (Guinea) (interpretation from French): At this

rather late stage of our proceedings I should like to discharge a pleasant

duty, that of conveying the ('ongratulations of my delegation to the

Chairman upon his election to the chairmanship of the First Committee of

this session. Our pleasure at seeing him in the ~hair conducting our

proce€:dings with such authority and competence is particularly significant,

because our two countries, Guinea and Argentina, maintain r01ations ef

friend shi}; and co-o;:,orat ~ en. v.1e asaur(=! 'r. ~ m uf (,ur vto lE' -henrt'?c1 co-operat ion.

With respect to the subject under discussion, I should like to say that

among the situations which are of concern to the international corr~unity and

which therefore require an immediate solution, the question of Korea enjoys

a high priority. Indeed, almost 30 years after the liberation of its country,

the Korean leop1e which, at the beginning of this century was one of the

first Victims of imperialism, is still diVided and is denied recognition of

its fundamental rights, and ~articularly the right to decide its own unity

and destiny in all freedom and without foreign intervention.

In spite of the armistice of July 1953, e~uth Korea is still occupied

by foreign troops and the military demarcation line, which was traced at

that time on a provisional basis, continues, because of ttis occupation, to

diVide Korean families and to prevent the inhabitants of the E~uth from

meeting their brothers in the North and even from communicating with them

in any way. Recently some people were condemned in South Korea to long

prison terms and even to death because they advocated the ~'e 6t. orat ion of

relations between the inhabitants of the South and the North and the

peaceful and independent reunification of the country as well as the

democrat izat ion of South Korean society. J1R much frrm 11 ht.;mat.i tarian stAnd l:.ldnt

as from a polit ical ar.e leCRlone tr.e prolongat ien of such a

situation is intolerable.

At the twenty-eighth session, our Organization, under whose flag foreign

troops continue to occupy South Korea, it self awoke to the gravity of

ttiA situation and its illegality under international law and thu very

principles of the Charter, and dissolved its ~(.r.r:.:lrf'ic,r, for the Reunification

and Rehabilitation of Korea, thus acknoviledcing that the le"&': tl:UW {~'

it s intervent ion were non-existent. It also noted with sat isfact ion the
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Joint Communique of 4 July 1972 of North and South Korea laying down the following

three principles for reunification: (1) reunification should be achieved

independently without reliance upon outside force or its interference;

(2) reunification should be achieved by peaceful means, without recourse to the

use of arms against the other side; (3) great national unity should be promoted.

The General Assembly, in adopting at its twenty-eighth session the
three principles of the above-mentioned Joint Communique, also expressed the hope

that the North and the South would be invited to continue their dialogue, to

broaden their exchanges of all kinds and expand their co-operation.

However, we are forced to admit that efforts at promoting dialogue are

clearly encountering a major obstacle, that of the presence of foreign troops in

South Korea, which is jeopardizing all the possibilities of contacts that might

bring about a concerted solution. Owing to this climate of subversion fomented

from outside, all the approaches which have been advocated have so far not been

followed up.

~~ do not understand why the Louth Korean authorities should not so far have

given a favourable response to the five-point proposal of North Korea calling for:
•the cessation of the increase of armed forces and the arms race; the evacuation

of all foreign troops; the reduction of armed strength and armamentS'j the

cessation of the introduction of arms from abroad; and the conclusion of a peace

agreement.

It is regrettable that South Korea has turned a deaf ear to this proposal of

the North which nevertheless is in keeping with ~ts interests. Furthermore, in

order to reach an agreement which would be a prelUde to reunification, North Korea

went quite a long way when it proposed the convening of, apart from the

Co-ordination Committee of the North and the South which is at present in

existence, a great national assembly or a political consultative conference of the

North and the Eouth in which representatives of the different political parties and

social organizations and persons from different milieux in the North and the South

would participate, as one of the appropriate ways of bringing about the

reunification of Korea.

It. is regrettable that this proposal which does reflect the wish of the whole,
Korean people should not have met with any favourable res~onse so far from the

authorit ie s of the South.
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...
All the proposals of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea hav~ been.

inspired by the constant desire to put an end to the tension prevailing between

the south and the north and to instil the confidence necessary for the creation

of favourable conditions for reunification.

It is from this standpoint and in keeping with the spirit of the three

principles of the Joint Communique of July 1972 and the desire of the

~ho1e Kore.ifi people that 39 countries, including my own, have, in document

A/C.l/L.677, called for the withdrawal of all foreign troops stationed in

South Korea under the United Nations flag.

The presence of American troops in South Korea clearly creates and

perpetuateo tension throughout the Korean peninsula. Such tension, quite

naturally, prevents both a genuine dialogue between the two parties and the

reunification of the country. There is no doubt that in South Korea there are
,

no United Nations troops as such but, rather, American troops illegally using
•

the-United Nations flag. Consequently, the duty of our Organization is to put

an end to this qUite abnormal situation which has lasted for too long. We

cannot close our eyes to the fact that the overwhelming majority of the Members

of the .United Nations approve neither the sending of these troops nOr of their

activities in South Korea.

Those ~ho object to the Withdrawal of foreign troops from South Korea claim,

in the draft reS01tltion in docum€'Jnt A/e.l/t.676, tt.at such a withdravlal vlo'J:d

affect the Armistice Agreement. But we, for our part, cannot share this view

because the Agreement itself, and particularly its article 60, provides for

the withdrawal of all foreign troops from Korea. If the sponsors of the

draft resolution I have just mentioned really believe, as they claim in the

last preambular paragraph, " ••• that the Armistice Agreement of 27 July 1953
remains indispensable to the maintenance of peace and security in the area",

~hy do they riot think it necessary to implement article 60 which provides

for the withdrawal of all foreign troops? And how can they explain

what was said by the President of the United States during his recent

visit to SeOUl, when he promised the South Korean authorities that

the United States 'Would increace its military and material assistance
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to South Korea? All this is quite co~trary to the Armistice Agreement and to
the spirit of reunification of the Korean nation. We thus see that the

reference to this Agreement by the sponsors of the draft resolution is needed only

so that they may, by distorting the letter and spirit of that instrument, continue

to maintain the status quo in Korea -- in other ~ords, to prolong the presence

of United States troops in the South. And this is precisely the basis of the

draft resolution in document A/C.l/L.676 ~hich goes so far as to envisage

consideration of the Armistice Agreement by the Security Council, in the

secret hope of having the United Nations endorse, if not consecrate the foreign

occupation of Korea, an occur~tion already condemned by all peace and justice

loving countries in the ~orld.

We, for Our part, think that this document ~ould benefit from not being put
to the vote because, in spite of the far from sincere tribute that it pays to the

North-South Joint Communique its spirit is contrary to the rights and aspirations

of the Korean people as a ~hole and to the achievement of the national unity of

Korea. Furthermore, the armed forces ~hose presence in South Korea it is sought
to prolong for ever, do not report to the United Nations or to the Security Council,

~hich in principle they should come under. Their very presence in South Korea is

contrary to the principles and interests of the United Nations whose flag they are

illegally using. Therefore, in our vie~ nothing can possibly justify the reference

to the Security Council by those 't~ho are opposed to the withdra't~al of foreign

troops from South Korea.

To sum up, ~e must state once again that two measures alone are likely to

bring peace and stability to Korea, namely the immediate withdra~al of foreign

troops stationed in South Korea and the peaceful and independent reunification

of Korea by means of negotiations bet~een the t~o parties. The draft resolution

in document A/C.l/L.677, of ~hich my country is a sponsor, is conceived in this

spirit and deserves the support of all those who side with the Korean people in

their just cause.

•
"
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On behalf of my delegation, I should like to express the sincere hope

that the Korean people will achieve its aim to be united by its own efforts.

It is the duty and obligation of the United Nations to help the Km'ean people

to achieve that aim by calling, inter alia, for the withdrawal of all foreign

troops from South Korea.

Mr. ALARCON (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish): ~le item which

cur Committee is now discussing is of the utmost urgency and importance.

For a long time, in this same conference room, this Committee has considered

various aspects related to the situation in Korea, and that lengthy debate

has served to demonstrate the profound illegality which has in the past marked

United Nations action in regard to the Korean people.

I need not d1'1ell on the background of this SUbject to demonstrate

that, from its very origins, an attempt was made to use our Organization

in flagrant violation of its Charter, and of the Purposes and Principles on

which it is based, by resorting to interference and intrusion in the internal

affairs of the Korean p~oplc.

Furthermore, this same debate was for many years marked by the same

spirit of Injustice and arbitrariness, since it was only last year that

the Committee had an opportunity to consider this question with the

participation of the representatives of the Democratic People's Republic of

Korea who, for many years, were prevented from being present during the

discussion of an item so intimately connected with that Government, an item

which directly affects the fate of the Korean'nation.
•

Last Monday we listed to the important statement made by Mr. Li Jong Mok,

the Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Democratic People's Republic

of Korea, in which he fully stated his GOIer~ment's position, one which

reflects the legitimate interests of all the Korean people and offers the

only possible means of achieving the peaceful and ind~pend~nt reunification

of Korea. My delegation endorses the statemel~ made here by the lawful

representatives of the Korean people.
•
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;;nd!'-'i'· I should like to invite the Committee to give some thought to the

question of the presence of foreign troops in Jouth Korea and the illegal use

by those troops of the emblems and symbols of the United Nations. To this end

my delegation will limit itself exclusively to the use of South Korean and

J~merican sources which clearly reveal the true nature of these foreign troops,

what their exact role is ?gainst the Korean people, and at the same time prompt
us to take decisive and urgent measures so that this Orp;anization mar make sure
that tl'a~ p~coen~c it; r.o~ URf'rl .f'')r in::p~ri:l:1ct, intarv~mt:!.cr.iot purpo~es, which

Cl.!'/=! thp "r'.'l~. ch.~nctiyen f1+' "-.he ~ ,. : 'F l':~f') of +.hose CJ.rm(;:d ~'ll1ti.nn;t?I~i;o onnupying

Lhe :- ~1' l;h~rn :t:art of Korea.

Th9se who still attempt to u~e our Organization as a vehicle for NorthA~erican

int~rferenc~ in Kore~ present the si~uation in tha~ regicn as though American

troops stationed south of the 39th parallel were serving the caUse of peace and

preventing the repetition of an armed conflict in that region, i"hile fat ~he same
time they try to conc~al in this Ccremittee their arbitrary and illeg~l use of the

United Nations.

I therefore wish to SUbmit to this Committee some it~~s ef inf·rrr.ati~n ~na

,~,·rtrr.pnt:::, f]l.ll-..1' ~...!:i.~!1 :11'0 dl'rivc:ri +'rcm .~meric!3.r. ar.d Boutr. K"lrf'l:ln scUrCt~.1, .1ust as

.!'ll,'y ~:'(l;"i! ru."'lL~h·"d. hy tl.<::'!1' , ,~) thf'l.t '.h('l C~rrmittcw \\111 1"~ i.1 a bettol" p~siti':-l1 to

apprvpriate decicions when the proper time co~es. I have b('lf~r~ me several copies Jf

:). Scuth Korean pro:t:o.g!3.nda publication, K~'J. !:p'~'srl,,:j t }.~.. D'lb; If'hf!d by rho Fuh11c

Relations Association of Korea, which obviously plays the rol~ of promoting the

positions and interests of the North ~,mel"ican authorities and of the colonial
regime in G'.uth Korea. In the 1:\;::u-;] (1".tcd 5 Octobt:r 1974) this pUblico.tion

refers to a meeting that was held in Honolulu at the end of the month of September
thi13 year' :1"'11 ~,\.~ .. rt.i('ir.·ti~n \:f 'i:i.t 'TV \.'~1i\'f3 I"'\f tr .. i'nitlo "': 8t,"tc~, f')ffic~rs

of the Department of Defense of that country, and some of the luilitary ~hiefs

of the puppet ;.... ,' .. of t l1' :: \~th, Tt. is int r.'f~til1l'\· to tlr'~f1 .... l; '1~~~' + it"n (.",r

the Committee to some of the .~uhjt;·~tG that were considered at that lr.eeting in

Ho.'-taii.

J;ccordina to this pUblication, among the topics considered at that meeting

w~re possibll~ changes that would aff~ct thd so-call~d United Nations Command in
•

Korea" involving the North .i;mel'icatl forces stationed in that country" $C\me of
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'',Vhich ni~~harge functions:'t4t~:lrle 1':1 'ca flrii "over tbe en1 ire 1'1.. :1:' Efd"+ r~C':,;':l' fo't:d

yet my delegation has Fe' far teRrd 11~ rf>feret_~e to tl.'· F' 1111' rr~;at 11',11 :i r '.1 n {;~bate we

are now having. This r~·'b:.4··a'l':l.n states, for example, thf' followin~:

(Spoke in Englis~)

"The Penta{3on idea seems to be in close j'( nt..€":X:: (itl vi it 1J the

Congressional proposal that the rfi J1rrr.y ren1qt:.tr4~n .. f1 ona ~mr. ;::::t rn:tr:

in Korea be reduced by one third, and that the Headquurtero of the

into one." (!\orea I~evlsreviei'l'... .P-=- 7)

(2?ntinued in e~anis~)

Obviously those who are t~ying to continue to use the na~9 of tho Unit~d

Nations for their i1lec;aJ. activities in Korea e;hould :. , [,' f'l ;' U;Q '1 t.:ff,n;: .. :' nt. 't 0

this Committee on these plans, which obViously involve the rentacon ~fid som~!

r': I.t:re~~~i· ~al h,,;c:ic·r: and ~11('1l'{";::J 0/1 } lC~~ib11i1if c,f int('lt'J'E;ltinr int",'·';, ::,.'1tWl<? l~tJ1t

-:l'::e,: rnited I\a.ti.Jh~ Ccrrrr.ar.d, tl:.e ccrunand of t'nited (;:.tates forces in ~'outh Kott:::u and

the Eighth Army of the United ~,to.tes, "lhich, as is kno.·m, iE: an L\r~;:·~:1 t·~~t.t :ir.~ent

of that country that is carryinc out an im~ortant role in the illiperi~li~t

-r;olicy of the United states in the Far East.

This 'Paragra'Ph, in our opiniot1;J illustrates the scandalolls llS~ of thit1. '

Organization by the Hashington Governrr.ent and its defiance of tne Ol,iniorJ9 ~l: :""trntes
I

:v.en.bers vlhich leads it to debate publicly proposals tha.t may di~ectly a.ffect even

the way· in 'Which it now-uses the emblems and symbols of the United 'Ne..tions without

any ··o~gan"of fhe United Nations having at- any time considered any' such proposal.

In another part of this report we are also told that thQ Uni 'CL'd ~ttttfl:D

Government has promised the Gouth Korean authorities that it v;ill r.ot r("lucL~

the pref?ent level of United States troops in the southern rOl'tiCJt1 of' Kc.ru~.1 :;nJ

will continue with what it calls a plan for the n:.odernizatior. (,.f' .;(;uth K(.l'··:~n

troo-ps.
,

Elsewhere in this article it states:

(Spoke in En~lish)

"Secretary elements reaffirmed that the GovC'l'Um'cHlt of tht..~ "Jui.t·c,ci !~t~ltlc'f,

has no plan to reduce the present level of 1 EJ ilrttAd F'CI: "".' in t te Rio> t Ut '; .

• of Korea. ll (Ibid~)
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(gontinued in 3punish)

It is curious that on turning th3 rX1ae" we find an :lrtic:i.e in this SElme

lJublication llhich vraises the armed forc~s 'Jf the Zouth Korean regime for tb: ir

rold in the Far East, and tha.t ~: ... ;:arr..~ art inle <'\(In:1+itutl1l'1 A.. t"ateg?rir'lRl.l

d~ni3l t~ th~GP ~h~ aS~~i~ +hAt tter~ i3 ~ ~~~d to xai~tain for~1~n troops

itl the south·;rn L~art of Korea to prevent alleged BSBression from the north.
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L~t us see what that article states in its first paraeraph,
"lit h regal'cl te· the h'lge an:y in F'outh I:ol'ea CJrg("n:!'~ea 'by the United

:t is noy} referrir!g to tl..E'J troo[ds of the so-c.:a12ec re~lul,lic 0:1' KoreA.

and not to the foreign troops stationed there. j quote:

(spoke in English)

"The R0K Al'll.ed Fo:t" Qc:! S are the wor10' s fourth large st t1tar:.a ir,e arrr,y J

next only to those of the Unit~d States, the Soviet Union and communist

Chi118,. If

(continued in Spanish)

TIlat iD to say, tiJat the four~h largest army in tbe 'World, c'C%~t~C dil'cctly

after the armieo of the United States, the Soviet Union and tbe P~oyle's ReT!ullic

('If ('1'.1 r:.a t reqUires, aee01C in€: to this Flrt 101e, the flod it ::'onf;ll precrmce r;"f

foreign troops to protect and assist 1t acainst 'che nOl·tb~rtl !Jart of the same

nntitl... a,lthcugh tLa:t pa.ri r~t.taitHl tl..e leos€tr plrt u-: th8 ~~tl;,lrfl:i{dn and lwo

:el,el h2Tl~a forces for its defence than those stationed in thf: south.

To~ards the end ef the article) as though not to allo~ us to forget that

there is no justification for tbe l'UI1ret ~eg:iIT.e of ::n~th KOrElH tc.' nee']

United Nations su~portJ there is shameless reference to the role played by the.
South Korean Army in the war of agaression acainst the Viet-Namese people. .

Again I quote:

(s:poke in English)

lIC;cmlrd at:h:!.crvcrr.ent S of the Kr'rearJ Army in the Viet-Nam ,~ar 'Here really

1n':i:lient. In more than 570}( Cl' large and small 0IH~1'ations, the EOK

r>:r,editionary Forces kill~d more than Lt.'" .1..... enerr.y t::rooTJ$ and cavturea.

mc'~e than 2,900 enemy weapons, :.lq~ 'nra : nr, to the Al'lr~·. tI

(~oEtinueQ in Srcanish)

~hat i le) to .say that the regime established by the Uniteu Bt&tes ill t(;\~th Korea

not only is armed to the teeth to reyrecs its own r,eo:£..le ar.d tt'J rrra.itltn~n the

41'tl.i 0 <tt division ef Korea, but, 1urtLel'mn;rr:} i3 u$tHl as a c0llttbora:tinr atf,tm't

of l~oJ:'U. Ar:l€lrican irnj;,Cl1iali sn" in 'Wars of agt:r(;!s~iot1 outsid~ the Korean I PU ~ tH:lA III •

whel"t':, accordinG tc./ i to o,~n liOrd~, it. can mend ~>:rJo.1i ticrmry forces '~hicb do

r:d 11ia1:1: ,.ark" Supr,l't=m::inr the :f'J'<::edcm C"f' (;tht~l' ! CK'l 'lee.
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But I have other iaoues of the Game publication -- that of 19 October, for

example, a. date very close to that of the 'beginning of our discussion on foreign

troops in Louth Korea, in whi~h once again reference is made to the commitrr.ents

that the United Otates is fUlfilling with the co-o~eration of the ~outh Korean

regirr.e, With regard to the maintenance of aggressive troops in South Korea in

scandalous mockery of the will ~f the 3tates Y.embers of the Cnited Nations. Once

aga.in in that publicat ior. it is Mr, Hilliam Clement s who is quoted and

may J:. be allowed to recall in pa.ssing that Mr. elements is the Deputy Secretary of

Defence of the United states of America. Mr. elements is supposed to have

mentioned, according to this publication, SOtte of the n.'l,+tera at present being

considered and discussed in United otates Government circlt::s ~4hich a.re not mentioned

in our debate but which yet have a direct relationship with the decisions which

this Committee has to adopt.

Apparently, accord ing to thia North P.zr.erican information, not only are

United atatea troops in Korea illegally using the emblem of the United Na.tions but

aloo in this strange mixture of North An:erican commands and 'Gnited Iiations commands

there are important contingents, identified a.s 't:elon~ing to the :!orth l~n:.erican

military structure, which are playing an active role not only in ~outh Korea cut
also in the so-called demilitari~ed z.one. It "]Quld seem that in the IJol'th P.n:erican

Congress there is now scm~ dia~ussion as to tht2 desirability -- r,erhaps for the

oa!{e uf cl inuret ion and liO as not to reveal to(."! much of the illet];it imat~ u::;;e r,y

North American troops of the United Nations emblem -- of rr.aking oon:.e ~hanges in the

emplacement of those troQpo, alth~uGh in this they cannot count 011 ~1';.e SU[Jr;ort of

the Pentagon. I quote again i'rom the same r-ubliGut ion, so that members of the

Co~nittee may have the q~prorriate information:

(svoke in English)

"elements indicated disagreemtint ~oJith an idea a.dvocated by Ccmc;ress f(.)1' moving

the UU Armyf s ':~cond Division in Korea tJ.i-my from the demilitari~ed ~one o.nd

thUG from possible Gombat with North Korea. He said it would be ~ostly to d~

so. t I am not aura Concre S3 would ioJant to Gt'end the money'" Clerr.ent s said. If

(eontinued in 8nanis~)

That il3 to say that in Cvn~reos oC'tr.e persons are apparent ly~~crllied nbvltt the

r;Ol.'l:3ibil!ty that, being :30 tJlu~e to the terllitory of the temCh::rnt ie r\:~vple f G

Rel'nblic of Korea, within the uemilit. 'lrL~ed ~(ne \)1' very 01o:.1e to it,
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1Le Second J.;i Yj SJ (~J of the United States Army might find itself involved

in possible armed confrontations, should they occur again, in Korea. Whether

the Second Division belongs to the United Nations Command or whether it is

part of the United States-South Korean pact, nobody knows, or will ever know,.
because, quite obviously, I. ~len" shrouds the manner in which the Pentagon

uses or does not use the attributes of our Organization in the region. But

it is desirable that delegations should be aware that since the use or non-use

of United Nations Command in Korea depends entirely on the f1.1'r :: : ........ y decision

of the Pentagon, at any moment more than a hundred member States who bavt:

. no responsibility whatsoever for North American policy in Korea, W~( have

nothing to do with the aggression against that people, might find themselves

unwillingly and unintentionally involved in a conflict provoked by the

Second Division of the United States Army, which is ttere in the demilitarized zone.
without having asked permission of anybody and which is still arbitrarily usine

United Nations symbols.

I have more copies of this publication, but I am aware that the hour is

late and that it is not necessary to ref'eat the refe~encbs "hich, in a

completely brazen way, North American &.t<thc'ities allow themselves to mak~ when

they travel in the Far Ze.st or ill the Pacific region as to the manner in which they

mock this Organization and intend to continue to use it to further their

interventionist aims in South Korea.

."
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The decisions illegally t~l:e(l ty the 0(l~ ted ;Ta~io(ls in J,9,0, \'lhi(~h

are at the very root of the problem l!e are no'V] cons idering, v,'ere adopted at a

tin:e v]hen most of the Mem'ters of our Organization could not participate in i.ts

decisions nor play any role in them, since that was the era when colonialism

still lo~ded it over a large part of the planet and United states imperialism
. d 't'" ~,.;~ .. ~r~ Tl '!'1'" ir'l·}.j -lh' ,.., '1' ~ ... !')t.!,..~mpose ~ 0 .,--~ , d \,.1.".., ,~, _n '. ~s,r"a.11 ... t_·•• ..:..n. ,

Furthermore) the agreements ac':)pted :'/~r the Securit~r Council 1'lhich are n01'l

rr.entioned in concexio~ I'rith the ques-tion of Korea) were co:npletely illegal, since
I

those decisions were taken in the absence of the .dele~ation of the Soviet Union)

a permanent mem1:::er of that body) and at a time ,;hen the representation of

China -- also a permanent member of the Security Council -- was uc.la.i1ft:.lly

usurped by tb; Tah]an regime.

The United Nations has changed> thanks to the progress made in the process of

decolonization. For years the United Nations was compelled to play an

'lc::.r.l'tl.,: ':'):!..~': 'it; "'r .~cxiQn ,.fith KOr-3-8. -- a role i':hicc was not in keeping

",,'ith tb; intr::l'p.sts of the vast majority of its Members) .,'ith the

Purposes ar.d Principles of tl:'~e Charter, and uith the efforts "..;ein[;

,.:1\"'0 lO ,::ct'3.~·,lish )1~~:l/:~'3fnl '.lcd cOlr;lal ict~:='natio(l31 1'013.~io(ls an:003 all

That is ,;"hy my delt::l~ation trusts that tr:e 'Vast majority of the members of

this Committet: 'will at last take the decisions called 1'01' by the situation in

Korea and decide in favour c,f the in:n:eJiate ",ithJra:';Jal of fore i3n troops from

c0uth Kol'ptl..

0(1 25 JutH; 1':173 (If) ,:1'11.«.13 K:!.:':l Il 8Pll'~;~ sl1pr':.: ..·.e ~eader of -:1... ..: Koreac

H':1.ul1 L~ t'C K,'re!.:t. 'TIll:Y reflect t1:e ~;ill for independence J national dignity

an,! patrivti.3ln '-'1' the Korean people. In tl:e face of this) the only alternative

to ~ontinue the '.irtificial di vi:.; ion of Korea, to allOl; United states imperialism

"
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to continue its colonial exploitation of the South and maintain a reGime which uses

tl:e '\'realth (,f j,ts plentiful m:i:':itar~T rE::snU1C~S ann. thE:: no ::esA p:entif~l n',:liiary

aBsistance it receives from the United states -- amounting to over $1,500 million

according to the latest asreerr.ent sigced by the Fentagon -- rr'(:.lre]J' .1.. 0 1''''::; 1'6 ss -the South

Korean people;. to quash its desire for reur..iiication anfi in6erenfcnce, aL1d

to keep it RU0servient to Yan~ee domination.

Before' I conclude I am tempted to -- I should like to make a

final reference to this South Korean propaganda publication. Here is

an interview with a gentleman who had just been appointed to be what they call

IIMinister for the E::'i.fi~ .t inL) 0:L' Ko::'ea". 'Ihis gentleman, whose role ir. ibe

Goyermr.e.:t'r-f the s:'J.tt is r.e dC"tbt to rrcrrote natioeal unif'ico::io!1;- clearly

indicates the real attitude of the regime which he represents in relation to the

unification of his country in the 12 October 1974 issue of K~!.t;=-, ~\~~~:~~ev:ie'l'

In one part of the interview he said:

(spoke in English)

"The armistice sJrstem should never be discarded from the vievlpoint of

keepinc intact the Demilitarized Zone: and the demarcation linE::. "

(continued in Spanish)

That is to say, for the South Korean authorities, the demilitarized zone

occupied by the Second Division of the United States Army in the southern

part ar.d the demarcation line imposed on the Korean people -- ,-;hich arbitrarily

separates them into t"10 parts -- are to continue intact, must be l~ept; '-lhich

means, maintaining the division 0f Korea.

But later on in the interviei~' vlhen he vIas asked about the possibilities

for the two regimes which exist north and south of the 38th Parallel in

some llay to advance the process of '~::1 f:i (~&:f j on, thE:: so"eH~ -(.{~ l':if'. ::~:~ '.:'" :f 01'

the Dlific.:ation of Korea replied as fo:1 (Mp:

(spoke in English)

"It be 4 ...·.,... ...-ss..:'··le -I- c """"'ce 4 v""' tl-"· .... cc· ...o., l·d'·~ 'il'O ' r,",·"r.' i"10may .Lo,UJ.:--V" ... 1.. l.l 5'\,).J - ..a... \,;oi ,1\.,;.".4u..... t",w."",J L ..... l 'f",,\,;..t~ ,,,

heterOGenous systems. The presc~t Communist system of the Pyoncyane

regime should be chanGerl to some decree. He cannot but i-lait for such

a chance unless i-le are thinkinc; about an armed method fe,r the

unification.
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(continued in Spanish)

,That is to say, those ",ho r.l 1'8 allegedly prepared to have a dialogue VIith the

Bemocratic People's Republic of Korea to promote l1nifica,1iion f.:ll~:::lrly tell HS

that, above all, there would have to be a change in the present regime in the

;C'r~l: to make possible such 'lnification.

My delegation would like to end by expressing its confidence that

independent States which desire to rescue and fully implement the principles

of the Charter ,~ith relation to Korea will act decisively at this session to

put an end to the situation imposed by :~ited state::; imperialism for so many

years, 'vhich ho,s trallSforif.p o. 'tl'i~ 01'(';9.11 iza-:ion .-- p.caiL1~-: the ,rill of

interventionist policy.

"
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"
Times have changed and 1'1ill continue to change i'n favour of our peoples, and

we feel sure that the pressures and manoeuvres which fe <,; decades have taken place

withi'n this conference room in a'n attempt to prevent this Committee from adopting

proper decisions, cannot be engaged in successfully forever, and that the Committee

is reaching the stage, which we hope will be in a few days time, when it will

categorically decide in favour of putting an end to the p:resent~:situation in South

Korea, of ensuring the withdrawal of foreign troops and of safeguarding the

principles of the Charter.

~e meeting rose at 1.35 p.m.




